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Top UI dean fatally stabb.ed 
• Med-school dean Richard Nelson attacked in C.R. apartment; wife charged 

By Natasha l.anlbropoulos 
and Brant Schulte 

The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Alleging 
that she used one fatal stab, 

t authorities charged the wife of a 
top Ul medical-school adminis
trator with first-degree murder 
in connection with his Wednes
day mornmg death. 

Richard Nelson, the executive 
dean of the College of Medicine, 

' died at St. Luke's Hospital at 
9:41 a.m., four hours after his 
wife allegedly stabbed him at an 
apartment that he rented here. 

Hie wife, Phyllis Nelson, was 
, booked without bond at the 

Linn County Correctional Facil
ity after being interrogated by 
Cedar Rapids detectives. Police 
declined to comment on 
whether they had seized a 
weapon used in the attack, say
ing they are still investigating. 

Phyllis Nelson is expected to 
make her irutial court appear
ance today on the charge, which 
carries a mandatory life sentence 
upon conviction. 

Richard Nelson, a 14-year UI 
veteran, earned national reputa
tion for hie work with disabled 
children. He specialized in child 
development, chronic illness, 
and preventive medicine. The 
55-year-old father of two earned 

$277,000 in 
fiscal year 
2001, mak
ing him one 
of the uni- r-- ,--~.1 
varsity's 
highest
paid 
employees. 

Phyllis 
Nelson, 54, 
and her hus- Richard Nelson 
band both 
listed their address at 1010 High
wood St. in Iowa City. University 
officials said Richard Nelson 
counted the Cedar Rapids aparlr 
ment as his second residence. 

Police responded to an emer-

gency call to the residence at 
5 :32 a .m. They "barreled" 
through near darkness into the 
apartment complex, one neigh
bor said. Police emerged less 
than five minutes later escort
ing a woman with "mousy 
brown" hair to a squad car, said 
the neighbor, Cynthia 'lUcker. 

"The woman looked terrified," 
she said. "Nothing unusual was 
going on before that." 

Crimes such as vandalism 
and theft. occur regularly in the 
area surrounding the a pa rt
ment complex, said 'fucker, who 
has lived in the building for 18 
mont hs. On Oct. 31, 2000, sh e 

See NELSON, Page SA 

Barak Pachter/Assoclated Press 
Pollee and medics work near an Israeli bus that was attacked by Palestinian militants on Wednesday near the Israeli settlement of 
Emmanuel In the West Bank. A victim ot the anack Is seen covered In the foreground. 

Israel cuts contact with Arafat 
Cabinet: Arafat 'directly responsible for attacks, no longer relevant to Israel' 

By Dan Parry 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israel cut 
off all contact with Yasser 
Arafat early today after Pales
tinian militants killed 10 more 
Israelis in a bus ambush. The 
move could wreck U.S. efforts 
to construct a truce. 

The Israeli Security Cabinet 
issued its dramatic announce
ment just hours after Arafat 
bowed to long-standing Israeli 
demands and ordered that the 
offices of the militant Hamas 
and Islamic Jihad groups be 
closed. 

The Cabinet statement said 
Arafat was "directly responsi
ble~ for the attacks "and there-

fore is no longer relevant to 
Israel, and Israel will no longer 
have any connection with him." 

Justice Minister Meir 
Sheetrit said Israel had 
reached "the moment of truth" 
in its battle against terrorism. 
"We have been talking with 
the Palestinians at all levels 
for two years," Sheetrit said. 
"Now, it is time for Israel to 
defend itself." 

Israeli helicopters targeted 
Arafat'e West Bank headquar
ters in Ramallah today, Palestin
ian security officials said, adding 
that Arafat left the building 
shortly before it was hit. 

At a news conference with 
Sheetrit after the Cabinet 
meeting, Brig. Gen. Dan Harel, 

Israel's chief of military opera
tions, said Arafat himself was 
not a target. The Cabinet said 
Israeli forces would be deployed 
around Palestinian towns to 
make arrests and confiscate 
weapons. 

U.S. envoy Anthony Zinni 
was trying to establish two 
days of calm to rebuild trust. 
He has been in the region two 
weeks trying to arrange a truce 
to end more than 14 months of 
Palestinian-Israeli violence. 

Sheetrit said there would be 
no more contact with Arafat or 
his Palestinian Authority and 
that meetings of security com
manders, sponsored by Zinni, 
would cease. 

Since Nov. 26, when Zinni 

arrived, 50 Palestinians and 
44 Israelis have been killed in 
violence. The Palestinian toll 
includes 18 armed attackers 
and 10 suicide bombers. 

Hamas said it was responsi
ble for the bus attack just after 
nightfall Wednesday, which 
also injured 30. The crowded 
vehicle was ambush ed as it 
climbed a winding road near 
the Jewis h settlement of 
Emmanuel in the West Bank, 
25 miles north of Jerusalem. 

Wednesday's unre lenting 
violence started shortly after 
midnight with an Israeli heli
copter strike that killed four 
Palestinian militiamen in 
response to mortar fire on Jew-

See ISRAEL, Page SA 

3rd sexual assault reported in 2 weeks 
By••Dhlr 
The Daily Iowan 

Local police received a report of 
a eexua1 assault 'fuesday, making 
three in the last two weeks in 
addition to a report of a drink 
spiked with a drug at a down
town bar. 

, In the most recent caRe, a 
female student reported on 'lUes
day afternoon to UI Public Safety 
from Hillcrest Residence Hall 
that she had been sexually 
assaulted, according to police 
records. Duane Papke, the associ
ate director of Public Safety, &aid 
the alleged 8888ult took place on 
l*lnpua, but he would not specifY 
when or where. 

No serious physical injuries 
were reporied in the 88118ult, and 

the woman did not seek medical 
attention at the time of the 
report, Papke said. 

"It definitely concerns me," 
said UI Student Government 
President Nick Klenske. "I think 
everyone deserves a safe experi
ence on campus, and that kind of 
thing ruins that., 

Public Safety detectives have 
not contacted Iowa City police 
regarding Tuesday's report, and 
~~y believe it is bnrelated to the 
Qtber assaultB, Papke said. 

Iowa City police said a woman 
was aexually assaulted in down
town Iowa City on Dec. 7. That 
81l1De day, another woman said 
she became sick after someone 
allegedly spiked her beer with 
Rohypnol at a downtown bar. 

Five days earlier, police said a 

woman was fo:rood to have inter
course in a downtown alley after 
she left a bar with the ll888ilant. 

In 2000, three forcible sex 
offenses were reported to Public 
Safety, but one officer estimates 
that nine out of every 10 sex 
offell8e8 go unreported. Statistics 
from the Rape Victim's Advocacy 
Program support that claim. 

"A very low number of sexual 
assaults are ever reported," said 
Public Safety Lt. Cindy Heick. 
"Sexual assault is very traumatic 
for women, and this may be the 
cause of their unwillingness to 
report it. Victims feel Bhame, guilt, 
and embarrassment, and in some 
cases they just want to forget it 
happeoed and move on with oor· 
mal day-to-day life again." 

See ASSAULT, Page SA 

Sexual Assault 

• Tuesday's alleged assault is 
classified as third-degree sexual 
abuse, a charge that carries a 
maximum penalty of 10 years 
in jail and a $10,000 fine. Such 
charges refer to sex acts done 
against the victim's will, or 
those performed on Individuals 
younger than 15, or victims 
with a mental condition. 

• First- or second-degree sexual 
abuse charges refer to assaults 
that cause serious injury and 
assaults involving a weapon, 
respectively. 

Scot1 Morgln/The Dally Iowan 
Richard Nelson, the executive dean of the Ul College of Medicine, 
was killed early Wednesday morning In his apartment overlooking 
the Cedar River In Cedar Rapids. 

UI reassigns Greek 
system supervisors 

By Sara Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI administrator who 
oversaw the Greek system for 22 
years was reassigned within th 
Office of Student Life Wed.ncMay, 
as investigations into alleged 
hazing incidents oontinued. 

Mary Peterson will be replaced 
by Jason Pierce, an assistant 
director of student life, who has 
been also been working with the 
Greeks for the past year. 

Leaders of the Greek commu
nity criticized the move, saying 
it will be hard to replace Peter
son's a dvocacy for fraternities 
and sororities. 

P hillip J ones, the U I vice 
president for Student Services, 

who ia Pererson's boss, did not 
return phone calls on Wedn -
day. Peterson's rea signment, 
though, com on month after 
Jones expressed widespread 
concern with the st.atus of the 
Greek ystcm. 

"I think the whole system ia 
in que tion about whether there 
should be a Greek system ,• 
Jones s aid on an audiotape 
obtained by the DJ, Inter 
adding: "I think we got a nuijor 
problem in the whole system.• 

University official , members 
of the Greek community, nnd 
administrators within the 
Office of Student Life either 
decl ined to comment or said 

See PETERSON, Page SA 

Typo in library bid 
causes discrepancy 

By Usa Uvermare 
The Dally Iowan 

The absence of one zero on n 
document detailing the cost of 
the Iowa City Public Library 
expa ns ion has members of a 
watchdog group alleging that 
Library Board members cannot 
properly handle large bids. 

According to city documents, 
Knutson Construction Co. 
typed $59,000 as the price for 
renovating the library's cabi
netry; the number should have 
been $590,000. 

"My concern is if there was 
one mistake, how do we know 
there was not two more?" said 
J esse Case, a Construction Advi
sory Board member. 

The board, a watchdog group 
for local construction projects 
that formed after the Old Capi-

tol fire, says Library Board 
members should make Knutson 
p ay the difference of the 
$500,000 eJTOr. 

The error was contained in a 
document outlining the project'• 
costs for the library expansion, 
which voters a pproved in an 
$18.4 million, 20-year bond ref
erendum in November 2000. 

Knutson offered the lowest 
bid - approximately $13 mil
lion. Miron Construction, which 
also bid on the library expan
sion, said it would have charged 
the city about $15 million for 
the project. 

State law requires the library 
to accept the lowest bid, said 
Assistant City Attorney Andrew 
Matthews. 

Ca se law m a ndates t h a t. 

See LIBRARY, Page 5A 
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WORLD 

AIQaeda 
ultimatum 
Afghan tribal leaders set new 
deadline for AI Oaeda's surrender. 
See story, Page 4A 
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Adoption leave time may increase 
By Mike McWilliams 

The Daily Iowan 

The president of the UI Staff 
Council said a proposal to double 
the leave for parents seeking to 
adopt a child will likely gain 
approval at the cc;>uncil's meeting 
next month. 

Concerns voiced by uruversity 
parents looking to adopt encour
aged some staff members to pro
pose an amendment to the UI 
Operations Manual during a 
Staff Council meet Wednesday 
that would increase adoption 
leave for each employee from five 
to 10 days. 

'The [Staff Council] executive 
committee will look at this and 
probably put forth a recommen
dation to the council." said Staff 
Council President Pat Arkema. 
"I don't see it as a big problem." 

The proposal would allot 15 
days of adoption leave to couples 
ifhoth parents are UI employees. 
The proposal would not increase 
the number of sick days issued, 
and adoption leave would contin
ue to be deducted from an 
employee's sick leave, said Jen
nifer Modestou, a member of the 

UI Staff Council's Human 
Resources Subcommittee. 

Parents seeking to adopt con
sistently raised time issues, such 
as acljusting the child to new sur
roundings and physical exhaus
tion, involved in the adoption of a 
child, said Jane Holland, the UI 
Family Services coordinator and 
co-author of the proposal. 

"Traveling to pick up a child, 
bringing the child home, and 
preparing the home are physically 
draining and demanding, espe
cially if there are time-zone 
changes," she said in the proposal. 

In addition to the university's 
adoption leave, the Federal Med
ical Leave Act allows university 
employees to take up to 12 weeks 
off, which could be deducted from 
vacation or sick days. The leave 
could be unpaid if not enough 
vacation or sick days are available. 

Eleven university employees 
took adoption leave between 
January and September, costing 
the school $13,634 in paid time 
off. The proposal would double 
that amount to $27,268. 

The cost of replacing employ
ees during adoption leave was 
not considered in a study con-

Expert warns 
of bioterrorism 

Br Vanessa Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

The bioterrorists who have 
spread anthrax through the 
mail have more technology 
than most scientists suspected, 
a national expert on bioterror
ism said Wednesday. 

The anthrax particles found 
in letters mailed to politicians 
and others have been extremely 
concentrated, signaling the use 
of advanced technology, said 
Mary Gilchrist, the director of 
the UI Hygienic Laboratory. 

"Th successfully distribute 
the particles, they must be 5 
micrometers big," she said, 
addressing a crowd of people at 
a lunchtime lecture. "We were 
surprised to see organisms that 
small. It means they have tech
nology beyond what we had 
hoped." 

Gilchrist said that while the 
nation has reason to be cau
tious, the individual risk of 
being infected from a bioterror
ist attack is very low. She 
advised the audience to take 
steps against bioterrorism by 
reading credible literature and 
accepting new constraints. 

"If you can't take a cooler 
into a stadium with you, just 
think about the cooler next to 
you that's not there," she said. 
"It's also important to make 
rational decisions. For 
instance, the powder at the 
bottom of your grocery bag is 
probably just flour." 

For years, Gilchrist has been 
at the forefront of the movement 
to prepare the nation to respond 
to bioterrorist attacks. Now, her 

work is being taken much more 
seriously as the threat of wide
spread bioterrorism becomes 
more prominent, she said. 

"When I first started giving 
the lecture I titled it, 'Bioter
rorism- Science-Fiction Hype 
or Imminent Reality'? " 
Gilchrist said. "I now call it 
'Bioterrorism: A New Reality,' 
because it is reality, and we 
must respond to that.n 

Gilchrist and other 
researchers are focusing their 
research on how to control 50 
threatening organisms, she said, 
including anthrax, the plague, 
and small pox. 

Her lab, the state's public
health laboratory, has tested 
several packages suspected of 
carrying anthrax during the 
past few months. Officials have 
also upgraded its security 
because it stores a few thimble
fuls of anthrax. 

With the increased threat of 
bioterrorism, Gilchrist's expert 
advice bas been sought on local, 
national, and international lev
els by such organizations as the 
Association of Public and 
Health Laboratories and Cen
ters for Disease Control. 

Vanessa Pryor, a UI pedi
atric nurse-practitioner stu
dent, attended the lecture with 
a friend, hoping to apply the 
information in her field of 
study. 

"I just want to get more pre
pared for bioterrorism so I can 
help others prepare for it," 
she said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Vanessa Miller at: 
vanessa-mlller@ulowa.edu 

Adoption Leave Benefits 
The Ul Staff Council mav propose Increasing the number of days off 
wolters who adopt children receiYe. Here's a look at what other 
schools offer: 

UI/ISU/ UNI 

University of Illinois 

University of ndiana 
Bloomington 

University of Minnesota 

University of Wisconsin 

Ohio State University 

SGurct: 01 Research 

ducted by the Family Services 
Office; the figure would probably 
significantly increase, Holland 
said. 

The proposal would go before 
Sue Buckley, the associate vice 

5 sick days 

2 weeks or accrued sick leave 

30 days 

Accrued sick/vacation time 

Up to six weeki accrued sick 
leave II care Is required 

2 weeki accrued sick leave 

NF/01 

president for Human Services, 
to be reviewed if the Staff 
Council recommends the pro
posal at its Jan. 16 meeting. 

E-mail 01 reporter Mike McWilliams at: 
michael-mcwilliams@ulowa.edu 

Supervisors eye 
newest software 

Br Casar Wagner 
The Daily Iowan 

"There ie a lot of room for 
improvement and ways to save 
money," Slockett said. 

An advisory committee will The County Financial Soft-
present proposals to the John- ware Committee, responsible 
son County Board of Supervi- for seeking bids to replace the 
sors today about replacing the 18-year-old system, wants 
county's outdated computer software that will provide bet
software by next year. ter access to financial and 

The county -------- budget information, 
could spend up to allow employees to 
$1.5 million for There Is a lot conduct business 
new software, in of room for transactions from 
a year of budget home over the Inter-
cuts, said Super- Improvement net, and eliminate 
visors Chairman the need for enter-
Mike Lehman, a and ways to ing some informa-
member of the save money. tion more than once, 
County Financial Slockett said. 
Software Com- -Tom Slockett, Reports and budg-
mittee. member of the advisory ets could be created in 

The supervi- committee a shorter time frame 
sors will approve and with less hands-
the proposals and on attention from 
send them to 
prospective software vendors employees if new soft. 
next week, he said. ware is acquired, be said. 

New software will also The county's current software 
system was just recently increase access to public 

records, said Johnson County 
dropped by its service and tech- Recorder Kim Painter, adding 
oical provider because it is out- that the need is most strong in 
dated and not widely used, said the Auditor's Office. 
Johnson County Auditor Tom "It's a very high priority and 
Stockett, a member of the ad vi- will provide access to instantly 
sory committee. updated information whenever 

The system is used for data it is needed," she said. 
entry and preparing depart- The supervisors expect 
mental budgets and reports. responses from software ven
The committee spent the past dors by Feb. 15; they will nar
year researching the county's row the list of candidates by 
software needs and found the spring, said Mike Sullivan, the 
current system lacked several supervisors' executive assistant. 
necessary features, such as The supervisors will reach a 
tracking and deducting final decision in June or July. 
employee payroll, Lehman E-maiiO/reporterCueyWagnerat: 
said. casey-wagner@uiowa.edu 
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Associated Press 

SAN ANSELMO, Ca 
this wealthy bastion of 
liberalism, where agin~J 
encourage their chil 
embark on spiritual jc 
there is a mixture of 

I and mercy for the youn 
bor whose odyssey led 
the Taliban. 

Many here, as elsewl 
20-year-old John WaH 

1 , traitor deserving of th 
penalty. 

"He gave us up, he g 
his country," said Don 
a butcher at the go 
Oats Market who think 
should be exiled. "I 

• ' think the young man's 
, pretty much doomed. 

There's no way his 
• parents could save 
' him from this." 

Others say they are 
understanding 

'----------------------___J) • even proud- of the 
boy whose path of per-

s,.,.,"-T'D BRIEFS _____ • sonal growth eventu-
.l..t-1. L ally led him to 

Grassley wins 
support for his 
renewable-energy 
provision 

DES MOINES, (AP) - Sen. 
Chuck Grassley sa1d Wednesday 
he has won support for his renew
able-energy provision to be 
included in the farm bill being 
debated by the U.S. Senate. 

Grassley's measure would help 
livestock farmers develop methane
recovery manure- management sys
tems by guaranteeing federal fund
ing for the purchase of anaerobic 
digesters, the technology used to 
convert manure into electricity. 

Grassley said that senators man
aging the debate on the floor 
agreed to include his legislation in 
the managers amendment, which 
represents the bill passed by the 
Senate Agriculture Committee with 
some additions and changes. 

"This is a perfect example of 
how the agriculture and energy 
Industries can come together to 
develop an environmentally 
friendly . renewable resource. We 
need to think ahead and develop 
progressive sources of energy," 
Grassley said. "My initiative 
would expand the production of 
renewable energy while cleaning 
up the environment and helping 
farmers increase their income." 

Governors press 
administration 
on Medicaid 

DES MOINES,- Gov. Tom 
Vilsack and other governors met 
with the Bush administration 

Mghanistan. And they 
Wednesday, warning that states reject the notion that 
face a shortfall of $45 billion in ) ' ideals of tolerance and 
Medicaid funding and help must ., open-mindedness 
come from an economic-stimulus caused the hoy to ro 
plan. afield. 

"This Is a very critical period," 1 "1 don't think it's a bi 
Vilsack said. "This is a fairly sia- i young people to hav 
nificant issue that involves all the [ ideas," said Nahshon 
states." who repairs hot tubs in 

State revenues have slowed " shove the home of 
because of the sour economy, ·; mother. "My concern is 
which also has driven more fami- his well-being, to h 
lies to seek Medicaid coverage recover." 
because of layoffs. That leaves 1 Walker surrendered 
Medicaid with fewer resources ' Mghan city of Mazar-
precisely when they are needed where he was caught in 
most. uprising in late Novem 

The 12 members of the National being held at a U.S. 
Governors' Association executive camp, and he has ap 
committee met with Homeland been providing useful · 
Security chief Tom Ridge, Health tion to American autho 
and Human Services Secretary ' final decision had been 
Tommy Thompson, and his fate. 
Environmental Protection Agency An intelligent but in 
Administrator Christie Todd teenager who wore 
Whitman. robes in high school an 

The governors were told federal his family to call him 
officials will begin setting aside man," Walker had an 
money to bolster public-health interest in Islam th 
systems, which critics say are ill- encouraged by his B 
prepared to handle a terrorist mother and Irish-C 
attack. father. 

"The administration is prepared • They paid for his 
to provide the resources this year Yemen to study the Kor 
to begin developing a strong pub- ried privately when he 
lie health system," Vilsack said. searching for a "pure 

Federal officials also have state," then lost track 
launched an effort to develop 286 altogether after he le 
million doses of smallpox vaccine. 
"They are conscious of the need to 
have appropriate supplies on 
hand," the governor said. 

Vilsack spoke with Iowa 
reporters on a conference call 
after Wednesday's sessions. 
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t'American Taliban' 
controversy continues 

By Jatln Prttclad 
Associated Press 

SAN ANSELMO, Cali£ - In 
this wealthy bastion of hot-tub 
liberalism, where aging hippies 
encourage their children to 
embark on spiritua l journeys, 
there is a mixture of outrage 

1 and mercy for the young neigh
bor whose odyssey led him to 
the Taliban . 

Many here, as elsewhere, see 
20-year-old John Walker as a 
traitor deserving of the death 
penalty. 

"He gave us up, he gave up on 
his country," said Don Jackson, 
a butcher at the gourmet Wild 
Oats Market who thinks Walker 
should be exiled. "I 

" think the young man's 
, , pretty much doomed. 

There's no way his 
• parents could save 
' him from this." 

Others say they are 
understanding 
even proud - of the 
boy whose path of per-

gious school in Pakistan to 
become a "foreign Tali ban," 
fighting against the Northern 
Alliance in Afghanistan. 

His parents, Marilyn Walker, 
who has worked as a nurse, and 
Frank Lindh, a corporate 
lawyer, separated several years 
ago. Through the office of their 
attorney, James Brosnahan, 
they declined comment for this 
story. 

But emotions are high among 
the many peopl e following 
Walker 's story. In one unscien
tific Internet poll on the San 
Francisco Chronicle's Web site, 
60 percent of the 2,038 respon
dents said he should be execut
ed. 

"Neither his Ameri
can citizenship nor his 
small legion of U.S. 
sympathizers can bail 
him out of this predica
ment," the Chronicle 
wrote in an editorial 
last week that called 
Walker "the enemy." 

Tamiscal High 
'1 sonal growth eventu

ally led him to 
Afghanistan. And they Walker 
reject the notion that American Tali ban 

School, where Walker 
graduated early from 
an independent-studies 
program, was lam
pooned as a "rotting 
stinking left-wing" 

ideals of tolerance and fighter 
open-rrrindedness 
caused the boy to roam too far 
afield. 

; • "I don't think it's a big deal for 
l young people to have weird 

I 
ideas," said Nahshon Nahumi, 
who repairs hot tubs in the hills 
above the home of Walker's 

., mother. "My concern is more for 
his well-being, to help him 
recover." 

Walker surrendered near the 
Afghan city of Mazar-e-Sharif, 
where he was caught in a prison 
uprising in late November. He is 
being held at a U.S. military 
camp, and he has apparently 
been providing useful informa
tion to American authorities. No 

' final decision had been made on 
his fate. 

An intelligent but introverted 
teenager who wore full-length 
robes in high school and asked 
his family to call him "Suley
man,n Walker had an intense 
interest in Islam that was 
encouraged by his Buddhist 
mother and Irish-Catholic 
father. 

They paid for his trip to 
Yemen to study the Koran, wor
ried privately when he spoke of 
searching for a "pure Islamic 
state,~ then lost track of him 
altogether after he left a reli-

DOZEN REO ROSES 

place by syndicated radio host 
Michael Savage in San Francis
co . Savage thinks Walker 
should be tried in Afghanistan 
and either executed or jailed for 
life. 

"There's a mentality of sub
version in Marin that the chil
dren are generally raised with," 
Savage said Wednesday. "Here's 
an extreme example of what can 
happen with this loose, permis
sive upbringing.~ 

Principal Marcie Miller said 
the highly competitive school 
remains proud of Walker as well 
as its other students, who tend 
to be self-directed. 

Mercy seems to be the mes
sage among many others in 
Marin County, where chain 
stores, neckties, and non-organ
ic coffee are shunned, and peo
ple who aren't fortunate enough 
to telecommute disappear into 
million-dollar homes after bat
tling the Golden Gate Bridge 
traffic from San Francisco each 
evening. 

Chip Gow, an investment 
manager from Kentfield who 
stopped in at a bakery with his 
5-year-old son, objected to the 
idea that the community's val
ues sealed Walker's fate. 
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2 charged in alleged bomb plot 
By Undl Deutsdl 

Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES- The chair
man and another member of the 
militant Jewish Defense League 
were charged Wednesday with 
plotting to blow up a Los Ange
les mosque and the office of an 
Arab-American congressman. 

League Chairman lrv Rubin, 
56, and Earl Krugel, 59, were 
arrested Tuesday night after 
explosive powder, the last com
ponent of a bomb, was delivered 
to Krugel's home by a longtime 
league member who had turned 
federal informant, U.S. Attor
ney John Gordon said. 

Other bomb components and 
weapons were seized at the 
home. 

Authorities said the two 
planned to bomb the King Fahd 
Mosque in Culver City and the 
San Clemente office of fresh
man Rep. Darrell Issa, R-Calif. 

Rubin and Krugel were 
charged in a federal criminal 
complaint with conspiracy to 
destroy a building by means of 
an explosive, which carries up 
to five years in prison, and pos
session of a destructive device 
related to a crime of violence, 
which carries a 30-year manda
tory sentence. 

"If you cross the line from 
lawfully expressing your politi
cal or religious belief to commit-

ting violent acts, then you will 
likely end up facing federal 
prosecution," Gordon said. 

It was not immediately clear 
when the alleged plot began or 
what prompted it. 

But in court papers, authori
ties said Krugel was secretly 
taped during a meeting as say
ing Arabs "need a wake-up call" 
and the league needed to do 
something to one of their 
"filthy" mosques. 

Rubin's attorney, Peter Mor
ris, said his client had nothing 
to do with the explosives. "It 
seems to us that, given the tim
ing, the government's action is 
part of an overreaction to the 
Sept. 11 events," he said. 

Rubin's wife, Shelley, said her 
husband and Krugel were inno
cent and authorities were "on a 
witch hunt against Jews to 
show that they're evenhanded 
toward Muslims." 

'Tm in agony for my husband . 
He's been incarcerated for some
thing he hasn't done," she said 
from the doorway of her home. 

Investigators said Rubin 
wanted to "blow up an entire 
building" but Jacked the tech
nology. 

"Rubin also said that the 
league should not go after a 
human target because it still 
had not heard the end of the 
Alex Odeh incident," the indict
ment said. 

Gene Blevlnlllos Angeles DaJiy News. AP 
ATf and FBI agents remove boxes of evidence from a home, identi
fied by pollee as Earl Krugel's, In Reseda, talif., on Wednesday. 
Jewish Defense League member Krugel and Chalnnan lrv Rubin, 
56, were charged Wednesday with plotting to blow up a Los Angeles 
mosque and the office of an Arab-American congressman. 

Odeh, the regional director of 
the American Arab Anti-Dis
crimination Committee, was 
killed by a bomb at his Santa 
Ana office in 1985. The case 
remain unsolved. 

Rubin and Krugel allegedly 
considered other targets , 
including a bar and a tattoo 
parlor they believed were 
owned by white supremacists. 

The case was broken when 

a league m ember who 
claimed to have committed 
crimes for the group contact
ed an FBI age nt Oct. 18, 
according to court pa pers. A 
day later, the informant wa 
instructed t~ place a bomb at 
the mo que. 

The informant said league 
members had learned how to 
build a napalm bomb with ty
rofoam and gasoline. 

INS arrests 10 for alleged visa violations 
By Ben Fox 

Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - Immigration 
authorities arrested 10 people 
in the San Diego area Wednes
day in a first-of-its-kind crack
down on Middle Eastern stu
dents suspected of violating the 
terms of their visas by not being 
in school. 

None of those arrested is sus
pected of involvement in the 
Sept. 11 attacks, authorities 
said. 

Lauren Mack, a spokes
woman for the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service, 
said approximately 50 people 

were being sought in San Diego 
area. 

Muslim leaders condemned 
the roundup as discriminatory. 

"This type of activity, people 
defaulting on their visas, is not 
particular to the Arab commu· 
nity," said Mohammed Nasser, 
the director of the San Diego 
chapter of the Muslim-Ameri
can Society. "Many, many peo
ple come here from aero s the 
world looking for opportunity. • 

The crackdown is believed to 
be the first of its kind in the 
nation, Mack said. It is part of 
the agency's attempt to better 
track foreign students after it 
was revealed that one of the 
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Sept. 11 terrorists, Saudi native 
Hani Hanjour, had entered the 
country as a tudent. 

Authoritie began compiling 
a database of the nearly 
600,000 foreign students at 
U.S. colleges and universities 
after the 1993 World Trade 
Center bombing. But that effort. 
languished amid opposition 
from s chool officials , who 
believed it would hurt recruit
ment and be seen as intrusive. 

In recent weeks, INS officials 
in San Diego discussed the 
issue with representatives of 
approximately 35 schooL , 
including t.he University of Cal
ifornia , San Diego. They 

checked the records of students 
from certain nations under gov
ernment !!Crutiny. 

Agents sought Wedn day to 
interview San Diego-area stu
dents bom in lran, Iraq, Sudan, 
Pakistan, Libya, Saudi Arabia, 
Afghanis tan, and Yem en . 
Approximately 90 percent of 
the tudcnts listed in INS 
records as being at local educa
tion institutions were enrolled. 
Roughly 50 were not. 

Agents began the crackdown 
at 5 a.m., visiting more than a 
dozen homes in San D iego 
County Mack said they arre t
ed 10 men and women, includ
ing lhe brother of one stud nt. 
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Leaders set deadline for AI Qaeda surrender +Wife 
By Cll'll Tomltan 

Associated Press 

TORA BORA, Mghanistan -
Joined by U.S. special forces on 
their frontlines in the eastern 
mountains, Mghan tribal com
manders set a new deadline 
Wednesday for trapped AI 
Qaeda fighters to surrender -
and said they must hand over 
their leaders as well. 

American AC-130 gunships 
did not stop their attacks during 
the negotiations, strafing a des
olate canyon in the White 

Mountains where a group of 
Arabs and other non-Mghans 
fighting for AI Qaeda were 
pinned down. Afghan tribal 
chiefs gave the fighters an ulti
matum to lay down their arms 
by midday today. 

Ghafar, a leader in the tribal 
Eastern Alliance, said the AI 
Qaeda fighters are believed to 
include some from a list of 22 
"most wanted terrorists" made 
public by the Bush administra
tion after the Sept. 11 terror 
attacks in the United States. 

"They have to hand them 

;In Kabul streets, 
struggle for food 
a daily drama 

: By Laura Kl1g 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan -
They began arriving with 
dawn's first light, and by mid
morning they were crushed 
half a dozen deep: ragged 
men, women in burqas, cry
ing children, all waiting and 
hoping. 

"Look, look," one old woman 
said desperately, thrusting her 
arm through a high metal 
fence to wave the ticket that 
entitles her to a share of pre
cious food. A soldier batted her 
hand away. 

In walled courtyards, city 
streets, and derelict office com
plexes all over Kabul, the distri
bution of food aid has become a 
daily drama filled with frustra
tion and fear- and often erupt
ing into wild melees, with police 
swinging rifle butts and sticks 
to beat back the hungry crowd. 

Years of drought and war 
have left at least two-thirds of 
the capital's families- approxi
mately 1.2 million people -
dependent on food handouts to 
get them through yet another 
)larsh Mghan winter. 

The abrupt end of Taliban 
rule in the city nearly one 
month ago has left both local 
and international aid agencies 
with more freedom to operate, 
but they are battling an upsurge 
in lawlessness and disorder, 
plus an overwhelming demand 
for the limited supplies on hand. 

"It's a terrible thing to see 
these scenes," said Abdul 

Hadi of the U.N. World Food 
Program, who was overseeing 
the distribution of burlap 
sacks filled with wheat 
Wednesday in the rundown 
northern Kabul district of 
Khair Khana. "People are so 
hungry, it is difficult to reason 
with them and say, 'We will 
try to help everyone, but you 
must wait your turn.'" 

Several times during the 
day, the crowd at this site 
surged toward the narrow gap 
in the fence through which 
people were being admitted a 
few at a time to claim their 
allotment. 

On the fringes of the crowd, 
angry scuffles broke out. Some 
of those closest to the fence had 
their faces mashed against its 
metal spikes by the pressure of 
the crowd behind them. 

Some of the Northern Alliance 
soldiers trying to keep order at 
the site were fighters on the 
frontlines only a few weeks ago, 
and they are unused to the task 
of trying to control an unruly 
civilian crowd. At times, they 
stood by doing nothing when 
men and boys began climbing 
the fence into the distribution 
area - then would suddenly 
charge forward, bloodying faces 
with their rifle butts. 

"They were beating ladies 
with sticks, and I couldn't bear 
to see it," said Sarajuddin 
Khalid of an Islamic relief group 
that was also handing out sup
plies at the same site. "I made 
them stop, and 10 minutes later 
it happened again." 
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over, but they didn't [want to]," 
said Ghafar, who goes by one 
name. He said a plan for the 
fighters to surrender Wednes
day morning collapsed in part 
over the refusal of leaders to 
give up. "They must turn over at 
least some of these people." 

He said it was not certain if 
bin Laden was among them. 
U.S. and Mghan officials have 
said he may be in the 'Ibra Bora 
region of caves and tunnels, 
where the Eastern AlHance -
backed by U.S. bombing - has 
been besieging AI Qaeda forces. 

Gen. Peter Pace, the vice 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, said in Washington that 
the Pentagon does not know if 
the AI Qaeda leadership was in 
the 'Ibra Bora area. He said it 
would be "great" if it was. 

He said, however, it is possi
ble that some AI Qaeda fighters 
had fled the country. 

"'tis certainly conceivable that 
groups oftwo, three,15, 20 could, 
walking out of there, in fact, get 
out," Pace said. "So, we just don't 
know what we don't know." 

An undetermined number 

of foreign fighters are in the 
heavily forested canyon, 
where they fled after being 
routed from their mountain
top positions and caves the 
day before. The alliance had 
given them until 8 a .m. 
Wednesday to give themselves 
up, but the deadline passed 
without a surrender. 

Ghafar said that during nego
tiations it became clear that 
only low-level AI Qaeda fighters 
planned to turn in their 
weapons and that senior officers 
would not. 

The alliance suspected that 
top AI Qaeda leaders would 
have used any surrender to flee 
in small groups to other areas of 
Afghanistan or across the near
by border to Pakistan, he said. 
Thousands of Pakistaru troops 
have deployed on the frontier to 
cut off escape routes. 

U.S. warplanes kept up their 
assault at 'Ibra Bora. AC-130s 
struck for a second-straight 
night Wednesday, and during 
the day, B-52s pounded the AJ 
Qaeda positions in a roughly 10-
square-mile area 
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Wife arrested in dean's death 
1 ' NELSON 

Continued from Page lA 

said, someone ran a pickup 
I truck through her east wall. But 

she does not feel threatened by 
the homicide, she said. 

'There aren't any altercations 
in the stairwells or anything," she 
said, adding she didn't know Nel
son. "Most of the people who Jive 

,I t here are professionals." 
News of Nelson's death 

reached the UI campus before 
noon, stunning his colleagues 
and others. 

"You go through life with boss
es you like, bosses you can relate 
to, bosses who are mediocre," said 
Steve Maravetz, the UI director 
of Health Science Relations. 
"(Nelson) was a boss you really 
felt affection for. He was the clos
est thing to a mentor I've ever 
hsd. 

"It hasn't really hit me yet 
because rve been working, trying 
to stay focused," he added. 

Nelson's counseling and 
patience helped Maravetz a<ljust 
when he was promoted to his cur
rent job in November 2000. With-

out Nelson, Maravetz said, he 
may not have been able to handle 
the job. 

David Skorton, the UI vice 
president for Research, was one of 
Nelson's closest colleagues, work· 
ing with him on various child
development projects. He called 
the death "a tremendous loss." 

"'lUchard] Nelson was a gentle, 
straightforward man who worked 
with children with developmental 
disabilities," he said. "This is a dif
ficult area, and Nelson worked 
with the most challenging cases. h 

Medical-school Dean Robert 
Kelch, who also worked closely 
with Nelson, said he was a 
"beloved colleague." 

"The faculty, staff, and students 
ofUI Health Care and the UI are 
devastated by Dr. Nelson's pass
ing," Kelch said in a statement. 

The family's Iowa City neigh
bors said the Nelsons acted 
"normally" and were "wonder
ful" neighbors. The Nelsons 
have two adult daughters, 
Emily and Elise. 

"This is very difficult," said 
neighbor Roger Tracy, who also 
worked with Nelson at UIHC. 

Richard P. Nelson, M.D. 
• Ul necuttve dean of the College of Melllclne since May 2010. 

• Physician In the Department of Pediatrics • 

• Joined the Ulln 1117 a aaDCIItl profmor Of jlelllatriCI. 

• ExttllliVIIIIOCIItl dean In the college fnlm 1114.00. 
• Served a aaoclate dean for continuing medical education 

and 11 director of tile Ul Clllld Htalttl Specially Cllnlcl. 
• On 1 nallonallevtl, •• former 11mldtnt of tht Alloclllfoll 

of Maternal Clllld Htaltb Programs. 

• Elmed an undergraduate !Iegree 111d medlctl degree It 
Northweatem Unlvtralty. 

• Completed residency at the Clllldrtn's Memort1l 
Hospital In Chicago. 

• Had 1 fellowship with tile Children's Hospital Mtdlctl 
Center In Bolton, clinical tellow-ptdlltrlca. 

• Held cllnlcaiJoball Nor111wtsttm, Ham~. 1nd It tile UnMI'IIty 
of Minnesota. 
• Resean:lllnttresll:llealtb services dellvlry for cflll*tn wttll 

chronic lllnen and lllublllty along wltll ptbllc policy ami 
children's healtb. 

lource: Dl Research Nf/Dt 

"He was a wonderful person, a 
tremendous leader, and a price
less asset." 

marked the first birthday of the 
Nelsons' first grandchild. 

Wednesday, Tracy added, 
E-mail Of reporters at: 

dally-lowanCulowa.edu 

. Typo in library bid causes discrepancy 
LIBRARY 
Continued from Page lA 

Library Board members to 
accept the correction because it 
was a blatant error, rather than 

'• charging Knutson the difference 
of its mistake, Matthews said. 

"It would be unfortunate, 
awkward with the company," be 
said. "The Dibrary) board con
cluded reasonably it would be 
unfair to pursue that." 

Knutson officials were 
unavailable for comment 
Wednesday. 

Case said the Library Board 
should have noticed the obvious 
error and should not have 
accepted the bid so readily at a 
meeting on Dec. 7. The Library 
Board was notified of the error 
Monday. 

The board operates as a sepa
rate entity from city govern
ment and it may not have expe
rience with extensive construc
tion project such as the expan
sion, said Iowa City Mayor 
Ernie Lehman. 

"I doubt it bas ever done a 
bid," Lehman said. 

Library Director Susan Craig 

lbere are mistakes 
all the time. It's in 
the city's best 
Interest to award 
the contract. 

-Tim Klppenhan 
Miron representative 

said she only has experience 
with the bidding process for 
small projects throughout the 
library. 

"rm not involved continually 
in construction projects - I'm 
the library director," she said. 

Miron officials will not 
attempt to reopen the bidding 
because Knutson stili offered a 
lower price, even after the error 
was corrected, said Tim Kippen
ban, a representative for Miron. 

"There are mistakes all the 
time," he said. ~It's in the city's 
best interest to award the con
tract." 

01 reportBr JsnnlfBr Sturm contributed to 
this report. 

E-mail 01 City Editor Lisa Livermore ar: 
llsa·livermoreCuiowa,edu 
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3rd sexual assault in 2 weeks sparks concern 
ASSAULT 
Continued from Page lA 

In 2000, 113 callers to the 
RVAP crisis line identified them
selves as UI students. More of 
the 818 total callers that year 
were probably associated with 
the university but did not report 
that information, said RVAP 
Director of Education Alison 
Oliver-Correll. 

"Our line can be used anony
mously and often is," she said. "A 

lot of calls probably did involve 
VI students or faculty." 

Victims of sexual assault 
choose not to report the crimes to 
police for a number of reasons, 
Oliver-Correll said. Some victims 
fear their assailants will seek 
revenge if the crime is reported; 
others want to avoid lengthy 
investigations and trials or want 
to recover from the assault on 
their own, she said. 

"What deserves highest priori
ty is the survivor's own healing 

process," she said. "For some, it 
feels helpful to report the assaUlt 
to law enforcement. For others, it 
feels helpful to recover with the 
help of family and friends, or a 
crisis center." 

Meanwhile, Klenske said, 
recent assaults highlight the 
need for better safety on city 
property located near campus. 
Intimately, student leaders hope 
to work with city officials to 
install safety phones and 
increase lighting in off-campus 

areas, such as the street between 
Mayflower Residence Hall and 
the main campus, Kleneke said. 

As part of a $34,500 safety ini
tiative, UISG plans to complete a 
Web site providing comprehen
sive safety information by the 
beginning of next semester. The 
group also wants to install more 
campus safety-phones and two 
"blue cap" emergency phones. 
01 report¥.., Ryan ccniJibutld to this "PPft 
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UI Greek system 
supervisor reassigned 
PETERSON 
Continued from Page lA 

they weren't sure of the cir
cumstances behind the person
nel change. 

Peterson, a renowned nation
al speaker for Greek affairs, 
helped propel the UI Greek sys
tem. said Chris Niro, the presi
dent of the Interfraternity 
CounciL 

"She has really been a great 
advocate for us, which is why 
th:iB is a tough issue,• he said. 

The decision of reassign· 
ment comes in the middle of a 
university hazing investiga
tion regarding the Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity. Possible sanc
tions against the fraternity are 
expected this week. 

An anonymous ex-member 
of the fraternity who was 
allegedly hazed - forced to 
consume large amounts of 
hard liquor in a 25-minute 

span, among other activities
said he went to Peterson with
in the last month to voice con
cerns. He aid Peterson told 
him to leave and declined to 
hear his story. 

"She didn't want to deal with 
it,• said the member, speaking 
on the condition of anonymity. 
"She is the head of affairs and 
wouldn't talk. • 

However, fraternity presi
dents say Peterson, who teaches 
two classes at the UI on leader
ship, has always been a person 
whom they hold in high regard. 

Kevin Condon, the president 
ofPhi Gamma Delta fraternity, 
said he is urprised by the reas
signment and intrigued to find 
out. why the change was made. 

"' had a really good relation
ship with her,• he said. "We 
had no problems with her deal
ing with my house." 
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.( Israel 
cuts off 
contact 

The diploma you 
can wear. 
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ISRAEL 
Continued from Page lA 

ish settlements. Israeli war
planes struck back after the bus 
bombing, and Arafat ordered the 
offices of Hamas and Islamic 
Jihad closed. 

Palestinian militants have 
ignored Arafat's calls for a 
cease-fire. Israel reserved the 
right to strike back at the Pales
tinian authority for attacks by 

, the militants; it has dismissed 
as a sham Arafat's recent arrest 
of 180 militants. 

In the bus attack, two bombs 
planted on the roadside explod
ed, immediately killing four pas
sengers, said the regional police 
commander, Shahar Avalon. One 
or more gunmen then opened 
fire from surrounding hills. 

Israelis troops fired back, 
killing one gunman and 
launching a search for others. 
Ayalon said the gunman had 
explosives strapped to his body. 
Palestinian security officials 
identified him as Mohammed 
Reihan, 25, a Hamas activist, 
whose brother was recently 
killed by Israeli troops. 

The explosion blew out the 
windows of the bus, which start
ed its journey near Tel Aviv. A 
body covered by a blanket lay by 
the side of the road. Windshields 
were shattered in nearby cars. 
One was driven into a ditch. 

At virtually the same moment 
well to the south in the Gaza 
Strip, two suicide bombers blew 
themselves up near the Gush 
Katif settlement bloc, wounding 

• eeveral people, the army aaid. 
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Editorial 

Ashcroft's comments 
a threat to democracy 

In the age of globalization, 
information is power. In times of 
crisis, people with the ability to 
manage information - deciding 
if something should or should 
not go public- confront a moral 
issue that transcends mere polit
ical decisions. Attorney General 
John Ashcroft is currently in 
such a situation. 

Recently, Ashcroft testified 
before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee about numerous dis
concerting policies the executive 
branch is considering. 
Specifically, he defended not 
releasing information about the 
more than 1,000 people detained 
in relation to the Sept. 11 
attacks, the proposed military 
tribunals for noncitizens, the 
"voluntary" questioning of thou
sands of men mostly of Middle 
Eastern descent, and listening in 
on conversations between attor
neys and their federal clients 
suspected of terrorist activities. 

For the attorney general, infor
mation is now a matter of nation
al security. But for many others, 
information is also a tool to con
trol dissident voices and a way to 
negate our civil liberties. Ashcroft 

How can a civil 
society engage In 
honest and 
reasoned debate If 
our political 
leaders are not 
providing any fair 
and factual 
information? 

suggested that those who criti
cize the Justice Department's 
moves "aid terrorists and under
mine national unity." He also 
suggested that what we need as a 
nation is "honest, reasoned 
debate, and not fear-mongering." 

We disagree with Ashcroft's 
comments. Citizens have every 
right to know about the present 
situation and to question the 
government's actions. How can a 
civil society engage in honest 
and reasoned debate, as sug
gested by Ashcroft, if our politi
cal leaders - the ones responsi
ble for guiding us - are not pro
viding any fair and factual infor-

mation? In democratic states, 
citizens should not have to 
defend their right to question 
leaders' decisions. Criticism is 
not a privilege but a right. 
Ashcroft's comments that "ter
rorists are taught to manipulate 
the U.S. judicial system and 
news media to their advantage" 
serves only to dissuade people 
and civic organizations from 
questioning government policies 
and from actively participating 
in one of the most vital obliga
tions of those who really trust in 
democracy. 

Ashcroft's comments posit big 
challenges to our democratic 
beliefs. If it is true that we need 
to stand together as a nation, it is 
also true that we can't negotiate 
our civil liberties because of our 
fears of terrorism. We can't allow 
our political leaders to play with 
our rights, using rhetorical 
moves that make it easier for 
them to freely limit the public's 
access to knowledge. Without 
knowledge of our government's 
actions, we are unable to voice 
our agreement or dissent. 
Without this ability, our nation 
ceases to exist as a democratic 
entity. 

Ouoteworthy 
[Nelson] was a boss you really felt affection for. 

He was the closest thing to a mentor l'11e e11er 1uu:l. 
- Steve MBriVetz, 

Ul director of health science relations. The Ul College of Medicine's 
Executive Dean, Dr. Richard Nelson, was killed Wednesday. 

Letters to the Editor 
The arrogance of power 

In the aftermath of Sept. 11 , 
much is being said about the rela
tionship between patriotism and 
dissent. Failure to criticize govern
ment policy when it is warranted 
serves our country poorly. 

In his 1966 book, The Arrogance 
of Power, the late Arkansas Sen. J. 
William Fulbright wrote, "In a 
democracy, dissent is an act of faith 
... To criticize one's country is to 
do it a service ... Criticism, in 
short, is more than a right; it is an 
act of patriotism- a higher form 
of patriotism, I believe, than the 
familiar rituals and national adula
tion ... My question is whether 
America can overcome the fatal 
arrogance of power." Even though 
Fulbright wrote his book during the 
controversial Vietnam War, his 
comments on patriotism and dis
sent apply today and tomorrow. 

Paul L. Whiteley Sr. 
Louisville, Ky., resident 

Disappointed by Jones 
I would like to express my disap

pointment in the statements made 
by Dean Phillip Jones about the Ul 
Greek Community (D/, Dec. 6) . 

Sure, there are going to be a few 
"bad apples," but for someone of 
his stature to extrapolate this to the 
entire community Is disconcerting. 

As a member of the Greek com
munity, I feel strongly that we affect 
the university in a most positive way. 
From my fraternity alone, we have 
two representatives on UISG, one 
current member of Interfraternity 
Council, a member of the ULC 
review committee, six presidential 
scholars, four Orientation advisers 
from last year, two present 
Orientation advisers, three of the 
past four Homecoming kings, mem
bers of SAA, a goal of raising over 
$35,000 for Dance Marathon, a phi
lanthropy that raises money for juve
nile diabetes, all while keeping a GPA 
well above the average for Ul men. 

I wish Jones would rethink his 
negative opinions about the Ul 
Greek system. It is one thing to 
condemn the negative actions of 
the few, but to over-generalize these 
actions to a diverse group is entire
ly different. As a Greek community, 
we are taking a large part in run
ning campus organizations, raising 
money for philanthropic causes, 
and donating our time to the com
munity. We are not asking for 
recognition for the NUMEROUS 

good deeds we do but simply not to 
be labeled as a rotten bushel. 

David AIIIIOI 
Ul sophomore, Phi Kappa Psi fraternity 

Law, not Ul, should 
punish Walker 

Brett Johnson had It wrong in his 
letter on ( Dl, Dec. 7). Assistant 
coach Rich Walker will be punished, 
but by a court of law. 

To call for the coach's job seems a 
bit drastic. He Is over 21 and, to my 
knowledge, has never had another 
drunk-driving offense. Was it 
wrong? Yes. Should he receive some 
type of reprimand or fine from the 
Ul? Probably. The problem comes 
about when you delve into some
one's private life. Walker was not on 
a recruiting trip or on his way to a 
game. He was not "on the clock." 

Student-athletes are held to a 
higher standard. Rules are in place 
for student-athletes and for coach
es. They are different for both 
groups. Are they fair? Ninety-nine 
percent of the time. But, Mr. 
Johnson, sometimes life isn't fair. 
Get used to it! 

Kevin Mundt 
Davenport resident 
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Rhetoric? Why are you teaching that? 
Two days before the 

first semester I 
taught, I went to the 

mall for some teaching 
clothes. After high school, 
I'd developed a style that 
(generously) might be 
called basic: shorts and T
shirts in the summer, jeans 
and T-shirts in the winter. 
During my first semester of 
art-history graduate school, 
a professor told me that I 
could never be a good stu
dent until I dressed better, 
but I resisted her anti-femi
nist screed. 

A year later, I didn't think 
my "Throw Naked - Missouri 
University Clay Klub" T-shirt 
would cut it for 18-year-old 
students. I decided to keep the 
jeans and look for some nice 
shirts. In the department 
store, the clerk seemed a little 
younger than my mother and 
happy to help - until I men
tioned what I'd be teaching. 

"Rhetoric? I hated my 

rhetoric class. I can still 
remember my teacher and 
he ... "I'd opened the flood
gates. She talked about her 
rhetoric teacher's foibles 
and failings, her class
mates' insincerity and 
drinking habits, and how 
she'd been cheated out of an 
A, while I zipped into the 
dressing room, unclothed 
and reclothed, and picked 
out my First Day of 
Teaching Shirt. 

That served as my intro
duction to the world of rheto
ric. Myths flew through the 
air, from those who had 
taught rhetoric five years 
before to my undergraduate 
activist friends. Everyone 
owned - and wanted to 
share - stories, including a 
three-minute diatribe about 
and a 20-minute paean to 
rhetoric classes. 

And now, as we walk 
around marveling in a few 
light layers during a mild 
December, I am coming to 

OUT, H ER£, LlST£NING 

ALL THE TIM£ 

the end of my ninth 
semester as a rhetoric 
instructor. 

I adore and despise this 
fmality. By 3:20 today, I will 
no longer have charge of 
these 43 students who have 
filled my days with e-mails, 
grading, gnashing teeth, 
and the sweet sounds of a 
finely created speech or a 
passionately researched 
paper. 

Sure, I'll have free time 
to travel and to read the 

What bowl game, If any, do you think the Hawks deserve to be In? 

"They should "They worked 
be in the Rose hard enough to 
Bowl. I think get to the 
they did an Alamo Bowl, so 
awesome ~ob 
this year.' 

they deserve it." 

Kelly Cerlaon 81th llrduy 
Ultreshman Ul freshman 

( 

books and magazines piling 
up around my apartment. 
But I feel a great loss. 
Where will I learn about 
the Raven creation story, 
the driving habits of 
teenagers near Postville, 
fissures among Finnish 
immigrants in Michigan, 
the ways advertisers pack
age themselves for 
Spanish-speaking markets, 
or the devastation wrought 
Iowa farmers in the floods 
of '93? 

Who else will tell me about 
hog confmements in north
ern Iowa? When will I next 
have the quick pleasure of a 
student telling me to read 
Barbara Kingsolver? 

And to where did one of 
my students disappear in 
the middle of the semester? I 
miss his wit and his chal
lenges, as I miss all of the 
students whom I no longer 
know. 

Sometimes I'm luckier, 

" I think they 
should start a 
Bird Bowl, 
where only 
teams with bird 
mascots can 
play." 
Courtney N11h 
Ul junior 

and my former students 
write for the DI or keep me 
in their lives in other ways. 
I've laughed at Jesse's 
columns and ruefully admit
ted that comments I wrote 
on rus papers - This is fine 
for a journalism class, but 
not for rhetoric/ - sound 
absurd in the face of rus 
clear talent. I'll read 
Melinda's football stories 
and recall her energetic 
speech about wanting to be a 
sports analyst. 

Alison, a bioengineering 
student, fills me in on the 
future of beta cells as I give 
my insulin shot at the 
Hamburg; Sara Beth, in 
med school now, tells me to 
consume more calcium for 
better blood pressure. 
Natalie e-mails me about 
getting married to the man 
she met in India; Erin 
writes me from the same 
program four years later. 
Meghan's been to Spain; 

" I don't think 
they deserve to 
be in any bowl. 
They didn't win 
a game of any 
magnitude the 
whole year." 
Jay Oroamen 
Ul senior 

Megan's on her way to 
Australia; and every once in 
a while, I run into Dana or 
Matt or Sabrina, though far 
too rarely. 

Rhetoric: Why would I 
want to teach that? 
Simple. Teaching - facili
tating my students' learn
ing - fills me with 
delight. Frustration and 
sadness too, but the joy of 
watching Marie lose that 
fear of semi-colons or Bree 
deliver a strong final 
speech makes up for lost 
sleep and commenting 
quandaries. 

Since I bought that first 
teaching srurt, I've learned 
as much as I've taught. I'll 
miss this semester's group 
-they've been a blessing. 

Thanks to the depart
ment and all my fabulous 
students, I've one semes
ter more with rhetoric
and I can't wait to get 
started. 

S.zl l ltfttn Is a 01 columnist 
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Ul senior 
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Hanukkah: A celebration of liberty Letter to the Editor 

T oday, the fifth day of 
Hanukkah begins. It is 
unfortunate, given its 

historical significance, that 
Hanukkah is not celebrated 
more broadly. 

Instead, Christmas is the 
accepted winter holiday 
alternative, even for those 
who are not religious. Of 
course, the birth of Jesus 
was a good thing. In his life, 
be brought hope, and he 
continues to bring hope 
today. 

Even so, the story of 
Christmas is the story of the 
virginal birth of the son of 
G-d, who also was part of 
the deity Himself. It is a 
story that lacks significance 
to those who are not 
Christian. 

Admittedly, I nonethe-
. - Jess "celebrate" Christmas. 

I am not a Christian, but 
it's one day when every
thing is closed, all my 
friends and family are off 
work, and there's no 

' school. The reality is that 
Christmas is convenient, 
even though I find no reli
gious meaning in it. 

Of course, Hanukkah is 
• less than convenient. 

Holidays are the last thing 
on my mind when I am in 
the middle of law finals 
and my last week of 
M.B.A. classes. 
Nonetheless, my wife and I 
took a moment Sunday 
night, when I was away 
from studying, to exchange 
gifts. 

We did so not because 
we're Jewish. We did so 
because the story of 
Hanukkah is a story that 
can be shared by anyone 
who believes in preserving 
religious freedom against 
state violence. 

r Ironically, the story is not 
found in the Jewish cannon. 
The story can be found in 
the Catholic Old Testament 

IN DEFENSE OF LIFE, 

LIBERTY, AND PROPERTY 

or the Protestant 
Apocrypha. If you have a 
Bible at home, you can find 
the story in the books of 
Maccabees. 

Jerusalem was under the 
rule of Syrian King 
Antiochus IV in 165 BCE. 
As a part of a movement to 
Hellenize the Jews, he 
committed atrocious acts. 
He tortured and slaugh
tered the Jews of 
Jerusalem. He robbed the 
temple and defiled it with 
sacrifices to Zeus. His gov
ernment forbade circumci
sion and the observance of 
the Sabbath. People were 
prevented from practicing 
Judaism. Once identified, 
Jews were marked for 
extermination or sold into 
slavery. 

Judas Maccabeus and a 
band of Jews escaped into 
the wilderness and hid in 
caves. They went around to 
surrounding towns and 
recruited Jews to join them 
in armed revolt. Mter sev
eral attacks, Maccabeus 
finally retook Jerusalem, 
and restored the temple. 
Property of the rulers and 
slavers was distributed to 
Antiochus' victims, and 
religious freedom was 
restored. 

At its heart, Hanukkah 
celebrates the restoration 
of the temple and of reli
gious freedom in 
Jerusalem. It celebrates 

the revolt against an 
oppressive state. 
Admittedly, it is not as 
happy and peaceful as the 
story of Christmas. It is a 
story of a people who were 
brutally tortured and mur
dered, of how people had to 
kill their tormentors to 
secure freedom. 

In America, we pretend 
that our freedom is some
how disconnected from the 
threat of retributive vio
lence. We walk about pre
tending that our homes, 
lives, liberty, and property 
are magically secure. 
Anyone who thinks that 
these rights are protected by 
anything less than military, 
police, or private violence is 
sadly mistaken. 

The only difference 
between the Maccabees and 
us is that our government is 
less likely to annihilate our 
rights in the near future. 

One must wonder if 
America turned against 
some segment of her people 
how we would respond. 
How many of us would be 
prepared to actually fight 
for liberty? Iowa City cer
tainly has its share of pro
testers, but picking up a 
sign and picking up a gun 
are two very different 
things. Sadly, I fear that 
most of us would have 
learned nothing from Judas 
Maccabeus. 

Hitler said people would 
forget his atrocities in the 
same way that people forgot 
about the Armenians. Most 
who read this today don't 
know about the Armenians. 
It is too easy for us to for
get genocide and what we 
must do about it. 

Celebrating Hanukkah is 
one way for us to never for
get that we must sometimes 
secure liberty by fighting 
back. 

Jamea EIVII·Johnaon Is a 01 columnist. 

When you bring your used textbooks 
to buyback, you can 
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A BCS alternative 
There are many college-football 

fans around the country, including 
me, who feel that the Bowl 
Championship Series system of 
determining a national champion is 
insufficient. This year provides us 
with a prime example of why the 
BCS doesn't work. 

With Colorado, Nebraska, and 
Oregon all having strong argu
ments to play Miami in the Rose 
Bowl, two teams and thousands 
of fans are bound to be com
plaining. Obviously, the only way 
to determine a true champion is 
to have a playoff. The playoff 

system I have come up with 
would 1) bring greater excite
ment to the conference-champi
onship race, 2) preserve the 
bowl-game system, and 3) 
include only eight teams. In this 
system, the conference champi
ons from the Big Ten, Big 12, 
SEC, Big East, ACC, Pac-1 0, and 
two wild-card teams not from 
these conferences would be put 
into a single-elimination playoll. 
The teams would be seeded 
according to their conference 
strength and the strength of their 
nonconference games. Their con
ference strength would be deter
mined by how their conference 

did against other conferences in 
the nonconference regular-sea
son games and bowl games. The 
bowl games would still be played 
by the teams that did not win 
their conference, but before the 
playoff started. 

The playoff system could Incor
porate the major bowl games as 
well. This system could be complet
ed easily in two weeks so it would 
only prolong the season (for two 
teams) a mere week If it Were start· 
ed around Dec. 27. In my opinion, 
it"s too bad something like this was
n't Implemented before this year. 
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Ex-Hell's Angel finds hell 
By Jared Kotler 
Associated Press 

BOGOTA, Colombia - Former Hell's Angel 
Glenn Heggstad, a self-styled "outlaw on the 
edge," was looking for danger on a solo motorcycle 
trip through Latin America. 

He says he found plenty of it in Colombia, 
where leftist guerrillas took him hostage and gave 
him the scare of his life. Days after being freed in 
the mountains, the 49-year-old judo instructor 
from Palm Springs, Calif., is holed up in a Bogota 
hotel- planning the next leg of his journey while 
trying to come to grips with the last. 

During five weeks as a captive of the National 
Liberation Army, rebels aimed guns at his bead, led 
him on grueling marches, and gave him so little 
food that he lost nearly 50 pounds, Heggstad said. 

Colombia's military announced Heggstad's 
release Sunday, and officials at the U.S. Embassy 
confirmed he had been held by the leftist National 
Liberation Army, the country's second-largest 
rebel group. 

As he spoke to a journalist on Tuesday, Heg
gstad - wearing leather hiking boots, gray cargo 
pants, and a long-sleeve T-shirt with the phrase 
"Guilty" on the front - trembled, broke down in 
tears, and then hid his face in his hands. 

"I wasn't like this before," he said. "Not before 
[the rebels] got to me." 

Heggstad set out Oct. 1 on a planned 20,000-
mile trip from Southern California to the tip of 
South America and back, riding his Kawasaki 650 
through Mexico and Central America. 

On Nov. 2, be flew to Bogota from Panama and 
had his bike air freighted in. He set out four days 
later from Bogota on a road heading northwest to 
Medellin, Colombia's second-largest city. 

Six hours into the trip, he says, guerrillas wear
ing ski masks and wielding AK-47 rifles blocked 
his path, seized his motorcycle, and motioned for 
him to accompany them into the mountains. 

Heggstad says he tried to resist, shouting at the 
rebels in his limited Spanish, but complied after 
one guerrilla pulled out a pistol and fired a warn
ing round. 

The rebels led the American and several other 
hostages snared at the roadblock into the moun
tains of western Antioquia state. 

While being led down a steep path from the road, 

Scott Dillon/ AP Photo 
Glem Haggsled, a former Hell's Angel tram Palm 
Springs, Calif., fl~ back tsars as he recalls tis 
hanowing experience as a hostage ol guerrillas In 
Colombia on Tuesday. Despite the ordeal, he says he will 
contiooelis solo moDcycle bip through Latin Amertca. 

Heggstad remembers seeing cars' lights fading in 
the distance and wondering whether he would ever 
come out. "It was a terrible feeling," he says. 

Heggstad says that during his captivity, he 
befriended some rebels- mostly teenage boys and 
girls - debated politics with them, taught them 
judo flips and Thai boxing moves, and even hugged 
some goodbyes when he was finally turned over to 
the Red Cross on Dec. 8. 

But he also described terrifying experiences. 
One surly rebel would periodically lead him into 
the woods and click the safety off his gun, Heg
gstad said, leading him to fear he was going to be 
killed. 

-NATION BRIEF

Cuban spy sentenced 
to life in prison 

Classic Smiles. .-...... 

MIAMI (AP) - The leader of a 
Cuban spy ring was sentenced to life 
In prison Wednesday for trying to 
infiltrate U.S. military bases and 
betraying the lives of four Cuban
Americans whose private planes 
were shot down by the Castr gov
ernment in 1996. 

Gerardo Hernandez, 36, received 
the maximum sentence after a 20-
minute speech in which he 
denounced his federal trial as a 
"propaganda show" and blamed his 
prosecution on the political clout of 
Miami's Cuban exile community. 

Hernandez was one of five men 
convicted June 8 of operating as 
unregistered foreign agents and 
conspiring to do so. 

"This was a crime against 
America," prosecutor Caroline Miller 
said. "The threat was to the country 
at large and to this community." 

Hernandez was the only one 
charged and convicted of murder 
conspiracy in the death of four 
Brothers to the Rescue members 
whose planes were shot down Feb. 
24, 1996, by Cuban jet fighters in 
international airspace. The exile 
group patrols the sea between 
Florida and Cuba, looking for 
refugees. 

Prosecutors accused Hernandez of 
knowing about the plot to shoot down 
the planes because he warned two 
agents who had infiltrated the group 
not to fly during a four-day period that 
included the day of the attack. 

Hernandez denied he played a role 
In the attack or plotted espionage 
against the United States. 

Relatives of the spies called them 
patriots, and the Cuban government 
insisted in a radio report Monday 
that the men were protecting their 
country from terrorism by Cuban
Americans. 
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IOWA 101, DRAKE 59 

Iowa bulldozes Bulldogs 
Senior Luke 
Recker scores 24 
as Iowa scorches 
Drake by 42 

By Tyler Leclltlnblrg 
The Daily Iowan 

Drake wandered a little 
too far from home, and the 
Iowa men's basketball 
team sent the Bulldogs 
whimpering back to their 
kennels in Des Moines with 
a 101-59 drubbing last 
night in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Iowa senior Luke Recker 
torched the nets for a sea
son-high 24 points, and 
Hawkeye workhorse Reg· 
gie Evans snared his sev
enth double-double of the 
season with 19 points and 
10 rebounds to l ead the 
Haw keyes. 

With the 42-point win, 
the No. 15 Hawkeyes moved 
up to 8-3 overall, while the 
Bulldogs fell to 4-3. 

"' thought we needed to 
carry momentum from our 
Iowa Sta t e win ," Alford 
said. "So I thought the start 
of the game was crucial. I 
think we did that in the 
first eigh t to 10 minutes 
with our defense." 

The Hawkeye defense, 
spearheaded by freshman 
point guard Pierre Pierce, 
made the Bulldogs look like 
they were chasing their 
tsilB all night long. Drake 
shot just 36 percent for the 
game, while committing 18 
turnovers. 

"Pierre Pierce totally 
dominated our point 
guards," Drake coach Kurt 
Kanaskie said. "' thought 
he r eally took over the 
game from the point-guard 
spot." 

Pierce totaled 12 points, 

See IOWA·DRAKE, page 38 

Scott MorganfThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Pierre Pierce drives to the basket against Drake during Iowa's 101-59 blowout at Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena Wednesday night. Pierce scored 12 points In the game. 

Hawks understand their capabilities 
Fun to play in, brutal to 

watch. 
That pretty much sums up 

Iowa's victory over Drake 
Wednesday night. 

When the only thing in 
doubt is how large the final 
margin of victory will be, 
games aren't that exciting to 
attend. But, as a member of 
the not-so-select fraternity of 
athletes who have ridden the 
pine, it was hard for me not 
to crack what passes for a 
smile Wednesday. 

The only thing that would 
have made Iowa's 101-59 rout 

.• IOWA FOOTBALL . 

of Drake better would have 
been ifRod Thompson 
drained one of his patented 3-
pointers from the comer. I 

say this because Thompson 
was the only member of the 
Hawkeyes not to register a 
basket against the Bulldogs, 
thus causing a minor blemish 
on a remarkable final box 
score. But why quibble over 
such small things? 

Whether it was the peren
nial headline makers such as 
LukeReckeror~ggie 
Evans, or blue-collar bench 
men such as Thompson, the 
Hawkeyes brandished a dif. 
ferent look against the Bull
dogs. 

What showed from the 
opening tip to the final hom 

was a confidence seldom seen 
from the Hawkeyes. It wasn't 
the same confidence the team 
exuded when the preseason 
rankings were released; that 
was premature sureness. 
Losses to Missouri, Duke, 
and Northern Iowa expunged 
the majority ofthe early 
machismo Iowa flaunted. 

No, the confidence exhibited 
by Iowa in its last two games, 
and especially last night, was 
that of a team which now 
understands what it is capa
ble of doing. The Hawks 

See ANAlYSIS, page 38 

Two more recruits commit to Hawks 
A total of seven have committed to play for Iowa so far 

., Mellllda......., 
The Dally Iowan 

Less than 24 hours after 
receiving an oral commitment 
from junior-college quarter
back Nathan Chandler, two 
high-school recruits - Miguel 
Merrick and Larry Thomas -
decided Tuesday to join the 
Iowa football program. 

Merrick, a 6-0, 190-pound 
Wide receiver from Union City, 
N.J., was originally recruited 
as a general athlete, but he 
said he is now being viewed 
Primarily as a receiver. 

Thomas is a 6-1, 270-pound 
defensive lineman from 
Miami, Fla. DI efforts to con
tact him were unsuccessful 

Both Chandler and Merrick 
came for their official vilita on 

Dec. 8 and committed shortly 
thereafter. Merrick's trip to Iowa 
was just his first visit to any 
school, but he said becoJJling a 
Hawkeye was a no-brainer. 

"Coach [Joe) Philbin was 
straightforward with me, and I 
appreciated that," Merrick 
said. "I had a great visit there. 
The Big Ten is the best confer
ence in the country, and I have 
a chance to play early and do 
well if I work hard." 

Merrick's reason for such 
optimism is because of the 
graduation of Kahlil Hill, 
Chris Oliver, and Tim Dodge. 
In addition to being reliable 
wide receivers, all three con
tributed to special teams. 

Merrick's speed and athleti
cism - evidenced by his five 
punt returns and one kickoff 

return for a touchdown this 
past season - could prove to 
be a valuable asset for a spe
cial-teams unit that Iowa head. 
coach Kirk Ferentz said lacked 
tempo and energy this year. 

In addition to being a stand
out return specialist, Merrick 
caught 61 passes for 1 ,235 
yards and nine touchdowns en 
route to Emerson High 
School's 9-3 finish. For his out
standing senior campaign, 
Merrick earned first-team All
State Elite Team honors and 
was also one of 23 Heisman 
All-Stars from the Tri-State 
area, which comprises New 
Jersey, New York, and Con
necticut. 

Ed Marinez, Merrick's high
school coach, was excited for 
his still-maturing player, but 

he admitted that he was 
"shocked" that Merrick com
mitted so early. Marinez, bow
ever, is confident Merrick will 
have no regrets and said Iowa 
is getting a quality young play· 
er and person. 

"He's highly motivated," 
Marinez said. "He has a lot of 
confidence. When you meet 
him, you'll see an infectious 
smile. It's kind of stupid, but 
he's a good kid." 

Merrick said he has a 36-
inch vertical with an uncanny 
knack for out-leaping defend
ers. 

"rm a play-maker," he said. 
Marinez said the way Mer

rick catches a ball is a sight to 
behold. 

"He just snatches the ball," he 
said. 'When the ball's in the air, 
and it's between two people, 

See RECRUITS, page 38 

IOWA 64, IOWA STATE 82 

No.5 ISUtoo 
much for Iowa 

., .... SlllpJra 
The Dally Iowan 

AMES - While Iowa State's 
Lindsey Wilson and Angie Welle 
were difficult to s low down, 
Tracy Gahan suppUed the dag
ger that killed any chance of an 
Iowa upset. 

After two Lindsey Meder 3-
point shots seemingly turned 
the momentum a nd got Iowa 
within five points late in t he 
second half, Gahan nailed a 3 
from the comer that sparked 
the No. 5 Cyclones to a 82-64 
victory in Ames Wednesday 
night. 

Gahan's shot came after two 
gigantic Iowa State offense 
rebounds. Iowa was looking to 
get the ball back and was poised 
to further cut into the Cyclones 
lead, but after Gahan's shot, 
Welle added two quick baskets 
and ended t he Hawkeye's 
chances. Iowa State improved to 
7 -0; Iowa dropped to 6-3. 

The Hawks had trouble con· 
tai ning the 6-4 Welle, who 

scored many easy baskets over 
Iowa's Jennie Lillis. Welle, 
ended with 24 points and 17A 
rebounds, always seeming to 
tifle any Hawkeye run in the 

second half. : 
"Angie Welle is tough to stop,•. 

Bluder said. "She's a tremen· 
dous performer. • 

The Hawkeyes held thear 
poise in front of deafening crowd 
of 12,579 by answering Cyclone 
shots with big baskets of their 
own. Both coache tated the 
final score did not indicate how· 
close the game was. The.. 
Hawkey exhibited they could 
play with the Cyclone , but are 
not yet ready to surpass Iowa 
State a the best team in th 
state. 

What cost Iowa was cold 
shooting and the inability to 
stop the Cyclones' star plnyen. 
The Hawks only converted 36 
percent of their shots and hit 31 
percent of their 3-point 

See IOWA·ISU, page 38 

Steve Pope/Associated Press 
Iowa's Jennie Lillis goes up for a shot against Iowa State's Tracy 
Gahan and Angle Welle Wednesday In Ames. 

Dwight in hospital 
with collapsed lung 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - San although h e didn' t r e turn 
Diego Chargers receiver-punt punts. He returned punts and 
returner Tim Dwight has been caught four passes for 51 
readmitted to a hospi- yards in a 24-14 loss 
tal for treatment of a .---------. a t Ph i lade lphia 
collapsed lung and will Sunday. 
miss Saturday's home "He can 't t hink of 
game agains t Oak- any part icula r t ime, 
land. play, a ny th ing like 

Dwight was admit- t h at ," Riley said. "It 
ted on 'fuesday to have was just kind of grow-
fluid drained from the ing di scomfor t over 
lung and will rem a in the next couple of days 
hospitalized for anoth- after the game." 
er day or so, coach Riley wasn't specific 
Mike Riley said Dwight when a sked if this 
Wednesday. will sit 0111 Dec. 18 would end Dwight's 

Dwight was injured season. 
in a home los s to "I don't want to say 
Kansas City on Nov. 4 and was that yet. I could say 'possibly,' 
hospitalized for two nights. He but I don't want to cross that 
missed the following three bridge. I think we can t a lk 
games and was back for a a bout tha t Monday. I think 
game at Seattle on Dec . 2 , that's probably smarter to do." 

~ Hawkeye '5jpmts 
FRIDAY SPORTS ON TV 
Wl'lllllll vs. Northern Iowa 11t1f 
7 p.m. carver-Hawkeye Arena 3 p m. Williams World Challenge TNT 
SATURDAY le1lng 
w ... 'llllllt..-.1 vs. Creighton 8 p.m. Oltveira vs. Weis ESPN 
2 p.m. carver-Hawkeye Arena IBA 
._'lllllbtlllll at Missouri 8 p.m Orlando at Golden State TNT 
8.05 p.m. Columbia, Mo. 

r t 
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SPORTS 
THE MEN'S TOP 25 NATIONAl. FOOTIAll LEAGUE UT10IW. HOCKEY WCU£ NEW 'I'ORK YANKEEs--Agreed to terms With Of 

Rondel1 Whhe on 1 '-Y'Nir oontract. 
By The Auoclatad Pr ... AMERICAN CONFERENCE EASTERN CONFERENCE SEATILE W.RINER8-Re·algned LHP Norl!1 
The top 2511J81111 in The Auoclaled Presa' men'a eel· EMt w L TPctPfPA Atllntlc w L T Ol Pill GF Chatlton to 1 one-Y'N!r oontlliCt. 
lege basketball poll, With Hn<t·place votes In paren· Milml a 3 0 • 750 276 228 N.Y. Ialandefw t8 8 5 2 39 88 Notional LMgue 
thetet, rtiOOtdS llnougt> Dee. 9, total polnll biNd on New England 8 5 0.815 301 2~4 N.Y. Rangerw 17 13 2 2 38 97 ARIZONA OIAMONOIIACI<s--Agreed 1o 1e<ma with 
25 pcinta for a firl1-place vote through one point lor 1 N.V. Jeta 7 5 0 .583 231 217 Phlladelphla ~~ 8 5 I ~ 79 OF Jolt Guillen. 25th-ploce voto and pr8\'loua ronklng: lndianapolls ~ 8 0 .333 298 378 Plllsburgll 13 12 ~ 2 32 70 MILWAUKEE BREWER~·algned OF Mort< ROCXlfd Pta Pv Bulllllo 2 tO O.t67 205 332 NawJney t3 11 3 2 3t 70 SMeney. t . Dulce (72) 6.0 t ,600 I Cenlrll w L TPctPfPA ,..,_ w L TOLPIIIGF 
2. Millouri 9.() 1,6a8 2 Plllsburgh 10 2 0.633 228 t« TOIOniO 18 8 2 3 41 91 E-..L..guo 
3. Morytand 7·1 1,837 3 Baltimore 8 ~ 0.887 237 2t4 Booton 18 8 3 3 38 78 HARRISBURG SENATORs-Named Ttll18 Gugli< 
4. Kenau 6-t 1,529 4 C-lnd 6 6 0 .500 220 208 onawe 15 10 4 0 34 115 group salle ooordiriiiOI. 
5. Florida 6-1 1,488 8 Tenneaeoe 5 7 0 .~17 238 204 Montreal 13 11 5 1 32 75 Nortllem Lllgue 
8. Arizona 5-1 t.~sa 7 Cincinnati 4 8 0 .333 183 234 Bullalo t3 16 2 I 29 88 NORTHERN LEAGUE-Announced Jonathan Flelalg 
7. Vtrgonia 5-0 1,332 6 JacQonvll1e 4 8 0.333 207 210 ~ w L TOLPIIIOF Will operell an expaneiOn 111m In Plmlield, Maaa., lor 
8. Oldahoma St. 9.() 1,256 tO - w L TPctPfPA caro1na 15 12 4 3 37 85 the 2002 aeaaon. 
9. Kontucl<y 5-1 1,202 II Oekllnd 9 3 0 .750 337 26t Washington 12 t4 5 0 29 88 PITISFIELD-Nirned GIOfll8 Scon, menager, and 
10.11Knols 7-2 t ,197 5 Denver 7 6 0 .539 284 287 Tampa Bay t2 t5 3 t 26 81 Mike Kardamla. general manager. 
t t . Booton Coltege7.0 1,085 t3 Seanle 6 8 0 .500 202 25<1 Florida 7 t7 2 3 t9 57 8ASKET11ALL 12. Slanlord 3-t 656 14 Sen Diego 5 8 0 .385 287 283 Atlanta 8 18 ~ 2 18 88 NldonellllelleiW AMOCiellon 13. svracuae 9-1 853 9 Kanaaa City 3 9 0 .250 226 257 WESTERN CONFERENCE 

DENVER NUGGETS-Sutpended coact> Dan luel 14. Marquette 9.() 824 17 NATIONAL CONFERI!NCE cantrel w L TOLPIIIOF 
15. 1owa 7· 3 655 12 Eeet w L TPctPFPA Detroit 22 8 2 l 47 99 without pay lor four gamea over alhouling metch with 
16. Saint Joeepl1'a !H 631 18 Phlledelphle 8 4 0 .687 279 155 Chicago 15 10 8 0 38 95 a fan. 
17. UCLA 4-2 611 19 Waat>ington 6 8 0 .500 17~ 23& St.Loula t4 ~ 8 l 35 76 FIELD HOCKEY 
18. Geo<getown &-I 599 20 Arizont1 5 7 o .~t7 216 289 Nathvilla 11 15 s 0 27 80 U.S. FIELD HOCKEY ASSOCIATION-Named 
t 9. Wake Forest 6-2 346 23 N.Y.Gianll 5 7 0 .417 ~ 226 Columbus 8 18 s 1 22 58 VIrginia Dtwtt director of merl<etlng. 
20. Ball St. 5-2 339 IS Dallas 4 8 0 .333 198 256 North-t w L TOLPIIIO' FOOTIALL 
21.1ndiana 6-2 334 Centflll w L TPctPfPA Edmonton 17 9 4 2 40 87 NMionel Foolbeiii.Hgue 
22. Aiabama 6-2 285 16 C1liCago g 3 0 .750 234 172 Colorado 18 12 3 0 39 81 DETROIT LION8-Announced t1e flttlrement ol 018 23. MIChigan St 5-3 198 2~ Green Bav 9 3 0 .750 282 195 Cllgary 15 9 8 2 38 81 Robert Bailey. SIIP'Id CB Ra'( McElroy, 2~. Oldahoma 5-1 183 Tlnll8BaY 7 5 0 .583 238 205 Minnesoll t1 12 5 2 29 78 GREEN BAV PACKERs-Pieoed RB Rendell MoBley 25.Gonzaga 7·2 ts-1 Mi..- 5 7 0.417 247 287 vancouver t2 17 4 0 28 84 on Injured reaarve. Signed LB Rob Holmberg. Delrclt 0 12 0 .000 21~ 319 Poolflc w L T OL Pill 01 
011\ers roceMng votes: Clnonnati 120, Mamphla 103, - w L TPctPFPA Sen JON t5 7 5 3 38'88 HOUSTON TEXANs-Named Dr Wa~er Lowe 188m 
S. Illinois 101. W. Kantucl<y 73. Buder 68. Freano St. St. louie 10 2 0 .633 358 190 Dallas t3 8 6 3 35 85 physician, Ora. Torn Clanton and Dallid U1net team 
61, Notre Dame 6 t, Georgia 50, Coonec1lcut58, N.C. San Francisco 9 3 0 .750 316 252 Phoenix t2 10 5 3 3273 orthopedlc aurgaono and Dr. Jim Muntz ct>lel 
State 30, Miami 29, Mlulsalppi 28, Ohio St. 27, Now Qr11ana 7 5 0 .583 281 249 Loe Angelea 9 14 5 2 25 74 Intern itt. 
M~~alsslppl St 18, Texas 18, Pepperdlne 7, Texas A11anla 6 6 0 .500 204 25<1 Anaheim 9 17 4 t 23 88 INDIANAPOLIS COLTs-signed WR laaac JoMs to 
Tech 6, Cal1fornla 5, Temple 5, Penn 3, Utah St 3, caro1na t 12 0 .077 208 304 1\No points for a win, 001 point lor a til and OW<tme the practice squad. WaiVed s Brian Leljjeb trom the 
South F1or1da 2, Tanr1MS88 2, Va Commonwealth 1. 1088 practice aquad. 

~·.a.,.. JACKSONVILLE JAGUAR5-Signld LB Donny 

THE WOMEN'S TOP 25 Saturday'a Gemn Ottawa 2, N.Y. IIIlandlrw 2, tJe Green. Signed CB Renald Cox to the prectioe aqued. 
Arizona at N.Y. Giants, 12:30 p.m. Toronto 6, Phoenix 3 MINNESOTA VIKING8-Signld P Lee Jollneon. 

By The Asloclaled Presa Oekiand at San Diego, 4 p.m. Piltaburgl12, Waahington 2, tie canaden Foo4ball.Ngul 
The top 25 teama In The Aasodatad Preaa' ~tn'l !klndey'l Qlmee Loe Angelea 1, Naahville 1, de WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERs-RMigned LB J.J. 
college basketball poll, With first-place votealn paren- Atlanta at Indianapolis, 12 p.m. San Jose 5, Edmonton 4, OT 

Johneon and QB Ryan Johneon. 
~ records tl1rolql Dec. 9, IOial polnll based on 0en11er at Kanus Clty, 12 p.m. -....ctoly'a GlmM 

HOCKEY Nashville ~. N.V. Rangera 2 25 points for a first-plaCe vote through 001 point lor a Cincinnad at N.V. Jell. 12 p.m. Carolina 4, Florida 1 Nldonel Hoclley L..gul 25th-place vote and pr!Mous ranldng Tlflll8 Bay at Chicago, 12 p.m. Booton 4, Pittlllurgll2 NASHVILLE PREDATOR8-Rtcalled c Mark ROCXlfd PtaPv M1nneaota at Detroit, 12 p.m. t . Connecticut (42) 10.0 1,122 1 Dalal 4, Buffalo 3 Mowel8 lrom Milwaukee of the AHL. 
2. TennMSII (3) 8.() 1,081 2 New Eogtand at BulfaJo, 12 p.m. Mon~eal 3. Atlanta 3, tie TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Traded RW MatiNW 
3. Oldahoma 9·0 1,024 3 Jecksonvilla at CleYeland, 12 p.m. Stlouis 2, Clllclgo 2, tie Bernaby 1o the New '1\ltk Rangen< lor LW Zdeno 
4. Vanderbilt 10-1 991 4 Miami at San Frenclaco, 3:05 p.m. New Jersey 3, N.Y. Islanders 2, Of Ciger. 
51owa St. 6-0 922 5 Dal1aa at Sealtle, 3: 15 p.m. Colotado 5, Columbus 1 ArMtlcen Hoclcey LMgul 
6. Stanford 8·0 920 5 Phltade!phla at Walhlogton, 3:15p.m. Tampa Bay 3, calgary 1 SAINT JOHN A.AME5-Recalled G Oany Sabourin 
7. Puldue 7·1 844 7 Green BayatTenneasee, 3:15p.m. Vancouwr at Anaheim, late from Jollnatown olllle ECHL. 
8 Duka 7·2 754 11 P1118burgl1et Beltlmore, 7:30 p.m. Toc18y'a0.11'111 

Eeat eo.at Hoclcey ~ue 
9. Bavlor &-0 747 9 Open: Catollna Phoenix at 01ta10a, 6 p.m. 

ARKANSAS RIVERBLADE8-Aclded F Shawn 
10 Georgia 6·0 549 13 Mondly'1 Oome Montreal at Philadelphia, 6 p.m. 

Mamene 1o the rooter. 11. Louisiana Tech 2·3 632 6 St. Louis at Now Orleana, 8 p.m. Booton 11 Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
NEW ORLEANS BRAS8-Traded AW Ryan Fultz to 12.TfWltTech 4·2 5<19 14 Seturdey, O.C. 22 

Toronto at Sl Louis, 7 p.m. 
13 Colorado 8·2 510 15 Detroit at Edmonton, 8 p.m. Arl<anaaa lor cash and lulure consideration&. Added 
14. MIChigan 7-1 508 16 Miami at Now England, 11:30 a.m. Vanoouwr at Loe Angelea, 9:30 p.m. AW Jeff Lazaro 1o l1le ro8t81'. 
15. Wlscoosln 7·1 505 19 Phiedelphla at San Francisco, 3 p.m. Frlctay'e Gamet Unhd Hocl<ey .._ 
16. N C. Stall 6-2 489 10 Tenneaaee at Oai<land, 8 p.m. carolina at Buffalo, 6 p.m. ADIRONDACK ICEHAWK8-Signed LW Yvan 
11. North carolina &-1 ~54 18 Sundey, Dec. 23 Chicago at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. Cortlln. Weat Coaat Hockey lNgul 
18. Colorado Sl 6-1 428 12 BullaiO II Atlenta, 12 p.m. Mlnneaota at Plttaburgh, 6:30 p.m. WCHL-Promotad aupervlsor ol offlclala Don Adam 
19. TfWIS 6-1 299 17 Chicago at Waahlogton, 12 p.m. Florida 11 New Jersey, 8:30 p.m. to director of olficlatfng. 
20. F1onda 6-3 227 20 Seattle II N.V. Giants, 12 p.m. Calgary at Dallal, 7:30 p.m. OOLI' 
21.LSU 4·2 204 21 Sl Lou11at carolina. 12 p.m. San Jooe at Colorado, 8 p.m. 

SENIOR PGA TOUR-Named Bruce Lucker to the 
22. Thtane 6· 1 147 Oetrclt at PittsbUrgh, 12 p.m. Tampa Bay at Edmonton, 8 p.m. 

marketing and promotion aervices depar1rnent. 
23. South carolina 8·1 130 23 Clnclnnad at Ba1111110ra, 12 p.m. Columbus at Anaheim, 9:30 p.m. 

COlLEGE 24. Old DominiOn 3-3 103 25 Sen Diego at Kanau City, 12 p.m. DREXEL-Named Paul McGloin and Jeff C8prlot1l 25.Aubum 9-0 88 - Now Orleana at Ta111pa Bay, 12 p.m. TIANSAC1IONS 1188iatant basaball coecltla. 

Olllera receiving votea: Penn St. 73, Drake ~. 
Jacl<sorMie at Minnesota, 12 p.m. 

By The Aaaoclated Pr- IDAHO-Named Ed Lamb defensive coordlnaiOI. 
Arizona St.25, Florida St.17, 1owa 14. Mlnneaota 13, Dal1aa at Arizona, 3:05 p.m. AUTO RACING ICNJI\ STATE-Named Cory lhmelt men's croaa 
Boston Colage 12, George Waahlogton 12, Kansaa CIIM!Iand at G1'8«1 Bay, 3:t5 p.m. SPORTS CAR CLUB OF AMEAICA-Eieeted country and dietanoe ooad!. 
St 12, Mlssl&llppi SL t2, Arken8at11 , VIrginia Tech N.V. Jell at lndlanapolia, 7:30pm. JoAnne Jensen cl\airman. STEVENS TECH-N~11111d Roger POwer a1rlngth 
8, UNLV 7, Utah 7, DePaul 8, Maryland 8, Notre Open: Denver BASEBALL and COnditioning ooad!. 
O&me 6, Rice 8, Michigan Sl 5, Now Mexico 5, Monday, Dec. 24 A...Ocenl.Mgue 
MISSOUri 3, Clemson 2, NeDraska 2, Mlaml1, TCIJ 1. No games ICile<iAed 

Average salary up to $2.14 million 
By R111ald Blum 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Baseball's aver
age sa1ary broke the $2 million 
barrier for the first time this 
season, and the New York Yan
kees led the major leagues with 
an average of nearly $4 million. 

The fina1 average salary of a 
major league player in 2001 was 
$2,138,896, according to final 
figures released Wednesday by 
the Major League Basebal1 
Players Association. 

That was up 12.8 percent 
from last year's average of 
$1,895,630 - the lowest rate of 
increase since 1998. Still, base
ball passed the $2 million mark 
just nine years after reaching 
the $1 million. Twenty-five 
years ago, in the last season 
before free agency, the average 
was $51,501. 

The Yankees, who won their 
fourth-straight American 
League pennant but failed to 
win the World Series for the 
first time since 1997, paid an 

average of $3,930,334 to the 31 
players on their Aug. 31 roster 
and disabled list. 

Seven of the eight playoff 
teams were among the top 12 in 
average salary. The exception 
was the Oakland Athletics, 23rd 
among the 30 teams at 
$1,310,084. 

Minnesota and Montreal, the 
teams most likely targeted for 
elimination by Commissioner 
Bud Selig, had the two lowest 
averages for the second-straight 
season: $1,128,470 for the Twins 
and $926,333 for the Expos. 

The Yankees had the rughest 
average for the third-consecu
tive year and the seventh time 
in eight seasons. The Arizona 
Diamondbacks, who rallied to 
beat the Yankees in the ninth 
inning of Game 7 of the World 
Series, were ninth at 
$2,701,205. 

Los Angeles, which finished 
third in the NL West, was sec
ond at $3,755,511, followed by 
Boston ($3,565,027), which 

Yankees, Giambi 
ready to sign deal 

By Josh Dubow 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Jason Giambi is 
finally ready to officially join the 
New York Yankees. 

After days of anticipation, 
New York planned a news con
ference today at Yankee Stadi
um to announce a seven-year 
contract with Giambi worth 
about $120 million, a baseba1l 
official and a lawyer familiar 
with the 
talks said on 
the condi
tion they not 
be identified. 

Giambi's 
agent, Arn 
Tellem, 
traveled to 
New York on 
Wednesday 
to be in 
town for the .__ ____ __. 

news confer- Glambl 
ence, the 
sources said. 

One of the most feared hltters 
in the game, Giambi will fit per
fectly for the Yankees as they 
try to add more power and 
patience into their lineup. 

Giam bi, 30, is the perfect 
combination of the two, leading 
the American League in on-base 
percentage (.477) and slugging 
(.660) last season. He replaces 
first baseman Tino Martinez, 
who hit 34 homers, but only bad 
a .329 on-base percentage. 

Giambi hit .342 with 38 
homers and 120 RBis overall 
last season, finishing second in 

r 

voting for the AL MVP award 
after winning in 2000. His left
handed power stroke is ideal for 
Yankee Stadium with its short 
right field. 

"He's just an outstanding hit
ter," said Seattle manager Lou 
Piniella, whose team Lost the 
Yankees in the ALCS. "He had 
some monster years in Oakland. 
He would help any ballclub. 
Giambi is one of the dominating 
hitters in the game today." 

The Yankees made Giambi 
their top target a1most immecli
ately after their World Series 
loss to Arizona. Manager Joe 
Torre, pitcher Mike Mussina, 
Hall of Farner Yogi Berra, and 
New York Mayor and Yankees 
fan Rudolph Giuliani all made 
recruiting cans. 

Money and the chance to win 
a World Series also played a fac
tor in Giambi's decision. The 
Yankees knocked Giambi's Oak
land Athletics out of the post
season the past two years. 

At $120 million, the contract 
would have an average annual 
value of $17.14 million. That 
would be the fifth-highest in 
baseball behind Texas short
stop Alex Rodriguez ($25.2 
miJiion), Boston outfielder 
Manny Ramirez ($20 million), 
Yankees shortstop Derek Jeter 
($18.9 million), and Chicago 
Cubs outfielder Sammy Sosa 
($18 million). 

Last s~ring, Giambi turned 
down a $91 million, six-year 
extension offered by Oakland 
because the A's refused to 
include a no-trade clause. 

wound up 13 112 games behind 
the Yankees in the AL East. 

AL Central champion Cleve
land was fourth at $3,256,852 
and the New York Mets, third in 
the NL East at 82-20, were next 
at $2,998,090. Atlanta, which 
won the NL East, was fifth at 
$2,956,695. 

Among other playoff teams, 
Seattle was eighth at 
$2,769,003, St. Louis was 11th 
at $2,556,629, and Houston was 
12th at $2,442,357. 

Tampa Bay had the biggest 
drop, from 15th place to 28th at 
$1,130,330. The biggest rise was 
six spots, with the Astros mov
ing up from 18th and Kansas 
City going from 28th to 22nd at 
$1,314,246. 

St. Louis, which won the NL 
Central, rose from 17th at 
$1,515,094 to seventh at 
$2,390,042. 

The 12 biggest spenders all 
had winning records, but only 
four others did: Oakland (102-
60), Philadelphia (86-76), Min-

nesota (85-77) and the Chicago 
White Sox (83-79). 

In testimony before the House 
Judiciary Committee last week, 
Selig called for an overhaul of 
the sport's economic system, 
saying fans in many cities had 
lost "hope" and "faith." 

Designated hitters were the 
highest-paid players, averaging 
$5,650,019. They were followed 
by first basemen ($4,622,617), 
outfielders ($4,4 73,863), short
stops ($3,399,184), third base
men ($3,381,638), starting 
pitchers ($3,228,719), catchers 
($3,196,350), second basemen 
($3,070,815), and relief pitchers 
($1,510,904). 

Players with two to three 
years of major league service 
who were not eligible for arbi
tration averaged $482,360, 
while those in that service class 
who were eligible averaged 
$1,179,271. 

The union's study included 
910 players who were on Aug. 
31 rosters and disabled lists. 

• SPORTS BBJEFS 
Goodman won't play 
for Towson after 
coach's threats 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Tamir 
Goodman told Towson's athletic 
director Wednesday he will not 
play basketball for the school 
again as long as Michael Hunt Is 
head coach. 

Goodman said Hunt threatened 
him with a chair after the Dec. 8 
game against Morgan State, then 
kicked a stool into his leg. 

Goodman drew national atten
tion while being recruited first by 
Maryland, then Towson. An 
Orthodox Jew, he wears a yarmul· 
ke during games and cannot play 
from sundown Friday until sun
down Saturday because of his 
religious beliefs. 

Goodman, who did not travel 
with the Tigers for their game 
Tuesday night against 
Maryland-Eastern Shore, met 
with Towson Athletics Director 
Wayne Edwards for two hours 
Wednesday, according to . 
Goodman's father, Karl. 

"He's not quitting the team, but 
he said he would not play for Hunt 
under any circumstance," Karl 
Goodman told the Associated 
Press. "We're hoping Towson will 
honor the scholarship until the 
end of the spring semester, then 
Tamir will look Into transferring 
hopefully to another Division I 
school." 

Stewart voted U.S. 
player of year 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Earnle 
Stewart was selected Honda 
Player of the Year on Wednesday 
after leading the U.S. national 
soccer team in scoring In 2001. 

The 32-year-old midfielder-for
ward received 290 points in vot
Ing by media members who cover 
the sport in America. Last year's 
winner, Claudio Reyna, finished 
second with 205 points, and Jeff 
Agoos was third with 181. 

Stewart, born in the 
Netherlands to an American father 
and Dutch mother, played in the 
1994 and 1998 World Cups. An 
11-year veteran of the U.S. 
national team, he also played 
every minute of World Cup quali
fying for the Americans this year, 
scoring five goals. 

He became the country's career 
leading scorer in qualifying with 
11 goals in his career. 

Denver QB Griese 
could miss game 

DENVER (AP) - Broncos 
quarterback Brian Griese wasn't 
sure Wednesday whether a con
cussion will keep him out of next 
weekend's game against the 
Kansas City Chiefs. 

"It Is your brain. You only have 
one of them," he said. "Football is 
great and all that, but you have to 
look at the rest of your life." 

Griese worked out Wednesday 
so team doctors could assess his 
status. 

"I need to go out there and 
strain myself a little bit, get a 
sweat going and try and see how 
my head feels after that," he said. 

Griese was hurt In Sunday 
night's 20-7 victory over Seattle, 
when Seahawks linebacker Levon 
Kirkland landed on top of him 
after a quarterback keeper. 

"I saw the tape and it looks like 
It wasn't necessarily the hit from 
the defensive guy, but more my 
head hitting the ground," Griese 
said. 
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W E HAVE 
~DOLLS: 
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•Cali 
•Austin 
•Nadia 
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Enjoy the \how and pau<hase 

2 beer\ at once! 

!.~~~.!:lm~!!~~.! ~ 
eorona:s (Wed til10prJ), $4 240z $4 Pitchers 

& Thurs, Fn, Sat 
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Ave. • Coralville 
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Doors Open at 4pm-1 :30am 

"LWAYS LOOKING fOR NEW DOLLS 

1 Large 1-Topp_ing 
Pizza 

$ 99 
2 Large 

1-Toppings 

99 
Expires12-31-01 

Clllt011ttr I'.Y• a// 'l'l'llcab/e S'lts tax. 
Nolwalltl with lillY otlltr offm. 
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Hawks lifted by bench play 

{• 

IOWA-DRAKE 
Continued from page lB 

four assists, three steals, and a 
slew of other Hawkeyes put up 
solid numbers for the 
Haw keyes. 

"' just go out there and play 
with the confidence that coach 
gives me," Pierce said. "It's just 
good confidence I have going on 
right now." 

The entire Hawkeye team 
showed that same confidence 
froiP the start. After a Greg 
Danielson reverse lay-in cut the 
Iowa lead to 17-14, the 
Hawkeyes flexed their muscles 
and put the Bulldogs away with 
a firepowered 16-0 run to make 
the score 33-14 with 7:01 to go 
in the first half. 

That run helped Iowa put the 
game away in the first half. The 
Hawkeyes outscored Drake 14-

0 on fast break points in the 
half, including a breakaway 
dunk by Pierce at the buzzer to 
send the Hawkeyes into the 
locker room ahead, 55-30. 

"You can't guard against 
someone coming down and 
dunking one-on-none," Kanask
ie said. 

But it wasn't just a first half 
sprint. Iowa sustained its mas
tery of Drake and turned Carv
er-Hawkeye Arena into a play
ground, as every player got at 
least six minutes of playing 
time. Brody Boyd scored 11 
points, Sean Sonderleiter 
totaled nine, Glen Worley 
scored eight, while Jared Reiner 
and Ryan Hogan notched seven 
points apiece. 

"The bench has been tremen
dous - we're trying to get into 
our role playing and get into 
what we need to be doing as far 

as finding a very good rotation,• 
Alford said. "1 think we're start
ing to get that." 

For the game, Iowa shot 57 
percent from the field and 47 
percent from 3-point range, hit
ting nine of 19 shots from 
behind the arc. A 25-10 assist
to-turnover ratio and converting 
32 points off turnovers to 
Drake's seven sent the 
Hawkeyes on their way to the 
lopsided victory. 

The final margin of victory 
was the largest in the 56-game 
history of the series, breaking 
the Iowa's 52-11 defeat of the 
Bulldogs in 1932. 

"They caught us at probably a 
bad time," Alford said. "We have 
a good chance to be a very good 
basketball team, and we're 
playing at a high level right 
now." 

E-mail OJ reporter Tyler lechttlllltrg at: 
tyler-lechtenberg@ulowa.edu 

Missouri game could be pivotal 
ANALYSIS 
Continued from page lB 

passed the ba11, (for the most 
part), they took good shots, and 
they didn't make blatantly stu
pid fouls. The Hawkeyes were 
hitting on all cylinders Wednes
day, and there was no slowing 
them. It's this style of all-out, 
synchronized play Iowa will 
need to be successful during the 
Big 'Thn season. 

It's also the type of game the 
}Jawkeyes are going to need to 
turn in against Missouri on Sat
urday night in Columbia to 
have a chance at beating the 
No. 2 Tigers. With wins over the 
Cyclones and Bulldogs, Iowa 
seems to have found a balance 
it will need to beat Missouri on 
its home court. Iowa had the 
Tigers down by 13 with two 

minutes left to play during the 
championship of the Guardians 
Classic in Kansas City before 
letting the game slip away. Say 
what you will about bad officiat
ing and what was essentially a 
home crowd -Iowa looked bad 
in those final two minutes. 

That game was nearly a 
month ago. Had Iowa played as 
poorly as it did against Northern 
Iowa a week ago, there would be 
more than enough reason to 
worry about its pending rematch 
with the Tigers. But this team 
has shown growth from the time 
it fell to Missouri in Kansas City 
and even from the Dec. 4 debacle 
in Cedar Falls. 

While the terms "must-win" 
and "pivotal" are bantered about 
sports pages all too often, Satur
day's matchup with the Tigers 
may just be the closest thing to a 

crucial game the Haw keyes will 
play this young season. The first 
matchup showed Iowa was not 
ready to walk among the elite of 
college basketball; the team's 
second meeting may very well 
serve as a barometer of where it 
stands as the Big 'Tho season 
rapidly approaches. 

The outcome of Saturday's 
highly anticipated rematch with 
the Tigers will depend on which 
Iowa team shows up to play. If 
it's the Iowa team that had 
Drake drawn-and-quartered by 
halftime with an all-around 
team effort, the results should 
be to everyone's liking. However, 
if Iowa regresses to such per
formances as Northern Iowa, the 
game may be just as brutal to 
watch as its contest with the 
Bulldogs. 

E-mail OJ reporter Todd Brommelklmp at: 
tbrommeiCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Recruits 2nd and 3rd in two days 
RECRUITS 
Continued from page lB 

Miguel will just jump up and 
grab it almost like a rebound in 
basketball." 

While Merrick enjoyed meet
ing the players and coaches, he 
said a flight from Chicago to 
Cedar Rapids provided an 
immediate first impression. He 
said a woman whom he had 
never met struck up a conversa
tion with him on the plane. Mer
rick was taken aback. No one 
had talked to him from Newark 
to Chicago. 

'They want to turn boys into 
men," Merrick said. "'think it's 
a Midwestern thing. They really 
care about people." 

The oral, non-binding com
mitments made by Merrick, 
Thomas, and Chand1er come on 
the heels of some criticism 
regarding the number of 
recruits Ferentz and his staff 
had landed by mid-December. 

Three recruits in less than 
two days pushes the current 
class to seven. 

Iowa City High wide receiver 
Calvin Davis and tight end War~ 
ren McDuffie, along with offen
sive lineman Chris Felder and 
linebacker Ryan Majerus from 
Oelwein, Iowa, round out the 
list. 

Bobby Burton, the editor of 
~ Rivals100.com, said the type of 

player Ferentz and his staff are 
trying to lure to Iowa City does
n't just commit overnight. 

"Here's the issue," Burton 

said. "'owa is trying to recruit 
from a national base, not just a 
local one. It takes time to nur
ture the relationship with play
ers." 

While Burton said it's far ioo 
early to assess a grade on the 
Hawkeyes' recruiting success, it 

isn't premature to say the 
Hawkeyes are heading in the 
right direction. 

"They are poised for a good 
class," Burton said. ~It's a situ
ation now of filling in the 
blanks." 

E-mail OJ reporter Melinda Mawdsley at: 
mellnda-mawdsley@ulowa.edu 
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ISU wins its fifth in a row 
IOWA·ISU 
Continued from page lB 

attempts. 
Despite inconsistent shoot

ing, the Hawkeyes stayed with 
the No. 5 team in the country 
for 30-plus minutes. 

"We learned from tonight,• 
Meder said. "We'll bounce back, 
take what we can, and get bet
ter." 

Iowa led for the majority of 
the first half, before the 
Cyclones grabbed a slim 31-28 
halftime lead. The Cyclones 
wore down Iowa in the second, 
with Welle and Wilson using 
their experience to find open 
shots. Jerica Watson kept Iowa 
in it with many strong inside 
baskets. She ended with 18 
points and nine rebounds and 
caused the Cyclones problems 
with her leaping ability on both 
ends of the floor. 

"She is probably one of the 
most athletic people we've 
played against," Welle said. 
"She Will cause a lot of prob
lems for teams." 

While Welle was providing 
the scoring punch inside, 
Cyclone point guard Lindsey 
Wilson was unstoppable in the 
second half with her penetra
tion and jump shot. She fin
ished with a career-high 29 
points and was 8-9 at the free 
throw line. 

"Wilson is a fabu1ous guard,• 

Bluder said. "Every time she 
came up with the big shot. She 
did a great job of executing 
with the press on. • 

Until her pair of 3s late in 
the game, Meder had trouble 
finding her shots. The Cyclones 
used a zone defen·se that pre
vented Meder and Leah Magn
er to get open looks. She 
knocked down her lone 3-point
er, and only field goal with 1:34 
remaining. 

Lillis also had a frustrating 
night all around. Several times 
s he thought the referees 
missed fouls committed against 
her, enthusiastically clapping 
when a call went Iowa's way in 
the second half. 

After an auspicious start, 
when the Cyclones stole the 
ball in the Hawkeyes' first pos
session and made an easy lay
up, Kristi Faulkner knocked 
down the first of three firs~half 
3-pointers to quiet the roaring 
crowd. From there the 
Hawkeyes traded baskets with 
the Cyclones before Welle hit 
back-to-hack hoops to build a 
15-11 Iowa State lead. 

In perhaps the most impres
sive stretch this season, Faulkn
er launched the Hawks on a lQ-
0 run. Iowa stepped up the 
defensive intensity, holding the 
Cyclones scoreles for six min
utes. Faulkner hit two 3's and 
an uncontested lay-up. 

However, the Cyclones found 
their offense, launching their 

LEASEENDC 
DECEMBER 3151! 

EVERY SHOE AT THE ATHLETE'S FOOT IS PRICED -$499 $1977 
~ TO A PAIRI 

~-,;~::-... ~ 
SAVE 60'/• TO 90'/• 
ON ENTIRE STOCK 

• New Balon~ & Reebok Walking Shoes 
(valueo $59.99-$99.991 

• Tretom & Nike Womens Canvas Shott 
{value• $3..C. 99-$4..C. 991 

• I I I 
'I 

j 
$19.77/Palr 

$4.77-$9.77 /Pair 

• Teva & Timberland Sandals (Men & Womena) 
{valuet $29 .99·$74.991 

$4.77-$9.77/Pair 

• Convene All Star Canvas Highs & Lows 
{valueo $3..C .99-$35 .99I 

• Nlke Women' a Basketball Shoes 
(value a $79 .99-$ 11 ..C.99) 

$4.77-$9.77/Palr 

$9.77/Palr 

• Kids Shoes (Infanta, Pr.school & Grod•achool) $4.77-$9.77/Pair 
{valueo $2..C .99-$54.99) 

• Kid's Sandals & Aqua Socks (Wn, PrHdlooi&GradHchocQ $4.77-$9.77/Pair 
{valueo $17.99-$39.99) 

• Aaica Wrestling Shoes (Kids & Adults) 
{valueo S39.99-$11..C.99) • 

$9.77/Pair 

CLIAIS AND SPIKES 
Buy now lor next spring ,- l"aU! 

• Soc~r Shoes (Kids & Adults - Adidaa, Nike} $4.77-$9.77/Palr 
{100 pair~: value• $20.99-$6..c.99) 

• Banboii/Softboll Cleats (Kids & Aduh·Hb, Allidot, Connne) $4.77-$9.77/Palr 
(250 pair~: valu•• $29.99-$12..C.99) 

• Track Spikes (Nikt - 12 styles) 
(100 pairs: value• $..C9.99-$109.99) 

• Football Cleats (Nike & Adidos) 
(30 polra: value• $.41.99-$1 O..C.99) 

$1.77-$9.77/Pair 

$9.77/Pair 

ACCESSORIES 
• Bogs & Backpacks 

(valu•o: $29.99-$5 • . 99) 
• Sptnco lnsolts & Misc. Acceuoritt 

(value• $3.99-$17.99) 

$4.77•$19.77 Each 

• Aaics Volleyball & Wrestling Kneepads 
{reg. $15.99) 

$1.77-$4.771ach 

$1.77-$4.77 Each 

$9.11/Pack • Wigwam Socks in 7.Packs 
(reg. $28.00 • $31 .501 

DEALERS WELCOME! 

lOWER LEVEL-
OLD CAPITOl TOWN CENTER 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

"locally owned & managecl" 

own lQ-0 run to end with the 
momentum. Iowa briefly held 
the lead in the second half, but 
Welle and Wilson alternated 
scoring to lowly build the lerut 
While Meder's two 3's gave the 
Hawks some hope, Gahan' 
dagger made sure Iowa State 
would win its fifth in a row in 
the series. 

E·md 0/rtpor!M Jtrtnry hl11lre: 
shapiroCblue.weeg UIOWl.edu 
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SPORTS 
Nuggets coach suspended 4 games 

By John Mossman 
Associated Press 

DENVER- Nuggets coach Dan 
Issei was suspended for four games 
by the team Wednesday for shout
ing a profanity and insensitive eth
nic remark at a fan. 

Issel made the remarks as he 
walked off the court after a 99-96 
loss to the Charlotte Hornets on 
Tuesday night. The coach respond
ed to a taunt from the fan by yelling 
back, "Go drink another beer, you 
Mexican ... ," adding an expletive at 
the end of the sentence. 

The exch ange was caugh t on 
videotape by KUSA-TY. 

Team general manager Kiki 
Vandeweghe called the penalty 
"very severe." 

''We take this very seriously," he 
• said. 

"Does it fix the situation? I think 
nQn-ly time fixes the situation." 

Issei makes just over $28,000 a 
game, so the suspension will cost 
the coach more than $112,000, Van
deweghe said. 

At a news conference attended by 
several members of the Latino 
media and Latino community, a vis
ibly upset Issei apologized. He 

·David Zalubowski/Assoclated Press 
Denver Nuggets coach Dan Issei 
looks on as the Nuggets lose their 
fifth game in a row Tuesday against 
the Charlotte Hornets in Denver. 

called the confrontation "very stu· 
pid and regrettable." 

"I apologize to the fans, to the 
Nuggets organization, and the peo
ple of Denver for that uncaring and 
un-Christian-type comment," Issel 
said. "I take full responsibility for 
my actions, and I'm sorry for the 

emba r rassment i t 's caused my 
team, my family." 

Choking up for a second time, he 
abruptly left the news conference, 
leaving Vandewegh e to a nswer 
questions. 

John Calipari was fined $25,000 
by t he NBA in 1997, when he was 
coach of the New J ersey Nets, for 
ma king a similar comment to a 
Latino reporter. 

"We took this many steps beyond 
what happened wit h J ohn Cali
pari," Vandeweghe said. 

The fan shouted at Issei as he left 
the court after the loss to Charlotte, 
the Nuggets' fifth defeat in a row 
and 14th of21 games this season. It 
was unclear what the fan said. 

Nuggets poin t guard Nick Van 
Exel tried to steer Issei away from 
t he confrontation, but the coach 
stopped and shouted at the fan 
before he was hustled into the 
aren a tunn el by assistant coach 
Mike Evans. 

It has been a difficult week for 
the Nuggets. Besides the losing 
streak, they played their first game 
'fuesday night since Van Exel, their 
leading scorer, went public with his 
demand to be traded, saying he was 
sick oflosing. 

: .. ~fghan athletes to compete in 2004 
~·· By Stephen Wilson 

Associated Press 

" LAUSANNE, Switzerland- The 
IOC took the first steps Wednesday 
toward having athletes from 
Afghanistan compete at the 2004 
Olympics in Athens. 

IOC president Jacques Rogge 
said he would send Fekrou Kidane, 
a senior Olympic diplomat, to 
Kabul as soon as Afghanistan 
achieves political stability and 
forms a stable government. 

Rogge added, however, that there 
was no chance of Afghan athletes 
taking part in the Salt Lake City 
Winter Games in February. 

"We are not in favor of tokenism 
and sending one or two Afghan ath
letes to Salt Lake City just because 
of the symbol," he said. "Athletes 
must be trained, must have a good, 
decent level. That, of course, is 
impossible today in Afghanistan." 

Afghanistan is the only country 
barred from the Olympics by the 
International Olympic Committee. 
The Afghan committee was suspend-

ed in 1999, in part because of the Tal
iban regime's policy of prohibiting 
women from competing in sports. 

But now with the Taliban 
removed from power, Olympic offi
cials hope that Afghanistan can be 
reinstated and send a team -
including women - to Athens in 
2004. 

"If things evolve wen; it would be 
very nice to have Afghan athletes in 
Athens," Rogge said. "Afghanistan 
is the only national Olympic com
mittee today we have not recog
nized out of 200 in the world. To 
have all the NOCs in Athens would 
be a dream." 

Rogge spoke at a news conference 
at the close of a two-day meeting of 
the IOC's ruling executive board. 

Kidane, an Ethiopian who served 
as former IOC President Juan 
Antonio Samaranch's chief of staff, 
has been the IOC's chief contact 
with the United Nations. 

On Tuesday, the U.N. General 
Assembly adopted a resolution sup
porting an "Olympic Truce" during 
the Feb. 8-24 Salt Lake Games. 

However, the resolution stops 
short of calling for a military cease
fire, a move the Bush administra
tion has ruled out as it continues its 
war in Afghanistan. 

"We are not wanting states to do 
t h ings that are not1 ach ievable," 
Rogge said. "The IOC is a sports 
organization. It cannot pretend to be 
bringing peace or enforcing peace. 
We are just airing a symbolic voice." 

But Rogge said be would appeal 
for a global truce in the coming 
weeks and at the opening of the 
Salt Lake Games. 

The IOC board received a report 
by video link from Salt Lake City 
organizers, including an update on 
the security measures in place since 
the Sept. 11 attacks. 

''We are totally reassured about 
the organization of the games and 
the security measures," Rogge said. 
"We've never had such a level of 
security at an Olympics before. You 
can never guarantee 100 percent 
security but everything that is 
humanly possible has been done." 
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MEDICAL 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
FOR P.A. OR NURSE PRACTITIONER 
in busy orthopaedic office. Main responsibility 

will be working with our spine surgeon assisting 
in surgery a well as patient care in the office. 

Successful candidate should have strong 
organizational skills and previous orthopaedic 
experience preferred. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Excellent benefit package. 

Send resume: 
Orthopaedic & Rheumatology Associates, 

1414 W. Lombard St., Davenport, lA 52804 
Attn: Bonnie S. 

HELP WANTED 

SIMULATED PATIENT 
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 

Work with medical students In the U of Iowa 
College ot Medicine as a Simulated Potlent 

Instructor. Must be graduate student or mature, 
relloble lndMdual comfortable with his/her 
body, committed to education. hove goOd 

Interpersonal skills, and understanding of basic 
anatomy. Paid trolnlng. good compensation 

and flexible hours. 

Positions available: 
1. Simulated Patient Instructor teaching students 

to perform mole genital/rectal exam. 
Afternoon. February to May. 

2. Simulated Patient Instructor teaching students 
to perform women's breast/pelvic exam. 
Afternoons, February to May. 

For further lnformotton/appllcatiOn 
call Yvonne at 335-8054. 

EOE. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

Looking for Quality Employment qfter tht Holidays 

([w I' '" ACJ' is accep!ing applications 
~ ~w for data entry opening~ at 

- , -. rts North Dodge Slreet Iocauon. 

Positions start after the first of the year and involve 
entering fmancial aid data into computers. Full-time 
and part-time day and evening hours are available. 

Pay rate is $8.00 per hour. 

Local bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge 
during business hours. Apply in person at ACf 
Human Resources, 220 I N Dodge Street, Iowa City, 
between 8:30 and 4:30, M-F. 

ACT II ml!.jaal Opport...Jty E.oploJor 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has Immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES · 
• Behavioral Interventionist- 6 hr. days- Twain 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hour days- West (supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days- Wickham 

(5 hours Sp. Ed11 hour SUpeMSOry) 
• Ed., Assoc. 6.5 hour days -Shimek (Sp. Ed. B.D~ 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hour days- KirkWoOd (general) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hour days -South East (Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1.25 hour days. Wood (supervisory) 

Food s.rvlct1 Au/alii,. · 6 houraldily 
·positions/If NorlhJIIHt and City 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

www.lowa<ity.k12.la.us 
319-688-1000 

EOE 

University of Iowa Students! 
NOW HIRING FOR SPRING POSITIONS! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone ? 
• able to pers uade people to give money to 

support your great unlvaralty? 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOUI 
The Ul Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to 
contact University of Iowa a lumni across the country to ask for 
support a nd maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shift& available: 5:30 p.m.-9:30p.m. S unday -Thursday 
11 :00 a .m.-3:00 p.m. Saturday 
Soma w .. kand availability Ia a muatl 

If you wa nt to gain valuable resume-building expe rience, 
Increase your communication skills, have a flexible worl< 
schedule, and worl< in an upbeat, supportive e nvironment·-· 

NOW I Please dial 335-3442, extension 417, and leave your 
name, phone number, the best time to reach you, and a brief message 
about why you are Inte rested In the position. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 ___ ....,-__ 

5 6 7 8 -------.---
9 1 0 11 12·--,-.-:.------:-
13_____ 15 ____ '---_16_-'--"-_--'-=-.;._ 
17 18 19 20 -------------- -------------- --~~~~~~ 

21 22 23 24 -----------
Name 

---~----------~--~~-~----~~~--~~---
Address 

--------~------------------~--------~~----
----------~--~----------~~~Zip ________ __ 
Phone ________________________ ~----~--~~-----
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ________ .,_;.--'--
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11·15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16·20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
-

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtcations Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

"""'e Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday· Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 
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VAULT TELLER 
L,wiJ Systems ollowa Is 
~ applications lor a 
vsuK teller. Competitive 
,..1ge Monday through 
with llexlble WOik hours. 
IJ'Ilklng experience 
181ested 1ppllcants may 
(:119)351-5466 to arrange a 
Jidelltiallntervlew. 

200 
HIRING BONUS 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

$300·$400 per week 
• Friendly Work 

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

Call Mfrry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351·2468 

EOE 

muaee eentponJr 

PT COMBO 
SALES 

West Music seeks a 
friendly, enthusiastic 

individual who will fol-
low through and pro-

vide excellent custome 
service as a part time 
sales associate. Must 
be able to work with a 
team in a fast paced 
and fun environment. 

Knowledge and/or p 
ing experience in any 
or all areas of guitar, 

bass, synth and 
recording reQuired . 
Sales experience a 
plus. Complete an 

application at 
West Music 

1212 5th Street 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 
www.westmusic.com 

EEO 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

ENJOY working wrth 
Tht Lincoln Belora & 
School Program is looking 
creative, anthuslastic, and 
sponalble Individuals to 
SCIIool age kids. 
Times: 7:25a.m.-8:30a.m. 
3;00p.m.·5:30p.m. M·F Call 
&1430-4196 
KINDERCAMPUS Is looking for 
full·lime lead 1eacher for 3-year
old room. Also, part·lime and I 
lrne teaching assistants. Call 
319·337-5843. 
LEMME BASP Is IOOI<Ing 
pan·llme associate to wor1< 
I!Chool age chrldren. Hours 
7:00.8:30a.m. and c;~''""''""'·'"'· 
Candidate must be 
getlc, lnd • des~re to 
children. Please call the 
at887-2501 
lOVE-A-LOT CHILD 
1 variety of pal1·~me 
available. Please apply at 
5th Street. Coralvflla. 

MEDICAL 
ATRIUM VILLAGE Is a 
Private 20 bed long 1enn care 
cli<ty accepting applications 
qualnied RNs, LPNs & CNAs. 
Comfortable, friendly envrron· 
men!. Competitive wages. Local· 
ld minutes !rom Iowa City. Apply 
In person Monday· Friday rrom 
8am-3;30pm at 

Atrium VIllage 
I 17 S. 3rd St. HrUs, lA 
or cal (319)6?9-2224 
long-Term RN or LPN 
($2000 Sign-on Bonu1) 

Crtlltvlew Hurling and Raheb 
C.ntet, West Branch, Ia accept
Ing applications lor one profes
sional nurn position. If you enjoy 

,, WOr1cing In the long·term 
leHing, 11op by and see 
ltave to offer In i 
on bonus, we have a 
wage and benefit package, a 
Citan friendly wor1< environment 
and much more. For more Infor
mation or an appomtment call 
843·2551, EOE. 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Sports Rehab & 
Professional Therapy 
Associates of Storm 

Loke. IA has a 
fhvlical Thwqpllt posi
tion available lmmedl· 
ately. This position has 

a wide range of 
opportunities to work 
In many different set
Hngs such os nursing 
homes, home health. 
hospitals, and on out· 
patient clinic. We are 
a leading provider or 
P.T .. O.T .. ond Speech 
Therapy In the areo 
and can offer you o 
diverse patient popu· 
lotion. Our benefits 
and compensation 
are competitive to 

any you will lind In the 
area. Moll resumes to 

Sports Rehab. 
315 West 5th Street. 

Storm Lake, lA 50588 
or fox to 712 732-1275 . 



'WANTED 
ltfiiSMAti 

STUD£NTSI 
T RESUME- BUILDER 

GREAT JOB! 
to the Unlvertlty'a 

Join 
INru~'""""' OF IOWA 

TEL£ FUND 
ptrhowlll 
NCtNt 

Street, Iowa City, 

8·5 
8-4 

'7 ., 

200 
HIRING BONUS 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per week 

PT COMBO 
SALES 

West Music seeks a 
friendly, enthusiastic 

individual who will fol
low through and pro-

vide excellent customer 
service as a part time 
sales associate. Must 
be able to work with a 
team in a fast paced 

and fun environment. 
Knowledge and/or play-
ing experience in any 
or all areas of guitar, 

bass, synth and 
recording required. 
Sales experience a 
plus. Complete an 

application at 
West Music 

1212 5th Street 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 
www westmusjc,com 

EEO VIDEO 
=====::!I PRODUCTION 
CHILD CARE SPECIALIST 
NEEDED 
11 and 14 year old, aher school 
daily, need own transportalion, 
$71 hour plus gas. starting Janu· 
ary 7. (319)337-7059 days, 
(319)337-7208 evenings. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

TM VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

• Ed~lng 
• Videotaping 
• 8mm F'~m Transfers 
• DtJplications 
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wit/,_ calendar 
Mlhla Craloveanu, violin, and Mansoon Han, Plano, 
today at 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

A Christmas Carol: The 1932 Chicago Radio BroadcBSt, 
Bill Galarno, today at 8 p.m., Theatre B, Theatre 
Building. 

Islamic Art Discussion, Jalar Mogadam, today at 
12:15 p.m., East Room, UIHC John W. Colloton 
Pavilion. 

Dr. Martin Cassell, today at 4 p.m., MacEwen 

Conference Room (1-561), Bowen Science Building. 

William Nowysz, today at 7:30p.m., Ul Museum of Art. 

Lunch with the Chats, Kwanzaa Celebration, today at 
11:30 a.m., IMU Main lounge/ Sun Porch. 

Candlelight Peace VIgil, today at 5:30 p.m., Pedestrian 
Mall. 

GLBTA Christian Coffeehouse, Christmas Party, today 
at 7 p.m., Wesley Center, 120 N. Dubuque. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, December 13, 2001 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Greater involvement with sports 
groups will get your juices flowing. Get in shape before the New 
Year kicks in. Direct your energy Into self-awareness and making 
yourself the best that you can be. Your year to forge ahead is just 
about here. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): It's time to get Into the spirit of the 
season. You can turn your home into a winter wonderland with a 
little ingenuity. Use your creative talent rather than a lot of cash 
this year. Your best investment will be in yourself. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your perspective will change if you 
listen to the words of wisdom that an older relative wishes to 
share with you. Don't let your emotions get in the way of accom
plishing what you set out to do. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Money may be on your mind. You 
may have to move quickly if you want to get your finances in 
order before the end of the year. You can achieve positive gains 
through stable investments or signing new contracts concerning 
your professional position. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may want to give the ones you love 
lavish gifts, but financial limitations will hit if you don't curb your 
spending habits. Don't pay for friends just to impress them. You 
need to be thrifty if you want to get out of debt. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will make poor choices today. 
Don't get involved in an unstable partnership. You will be disap
pointed if this person doesn't offer you as much In return. Expect 
to put In overtime if you want to take time off at the end of the 
month. 
LIBRA {Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Offer your time, not your cash. Don't 
lend or borrow money or possessions. Be careful not to offend a 
friend unintentionally. You could easily blow a surprise for some
one if you aren't careful what you say. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Not everyone will be in the mood to 
work, but if you put your heart into what you are trying to accom
plish, you will get ahead professionally. You may want to make a 
complete change at the close of the year. Go after your dreams. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You will be in the mood to get 
out and enjoy yourself. Your love of life and adventure will lead 
you into interesting forms of entertainment. You must not shy 
away from trying new things. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You have control whether you 
know it or not. Play the game well, and you will find yourself in 
a very good position as the year comes to a close. Keep secrets 
to yourself for now and take on any challenge that faces you with 
confidence. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It's time to make your move. Your 
need to be In the middle of things will lead you to the forefront 
of an organization you believe in. You can gain respect and pop
ularity if you speak up regarding your views. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The element of surprise will work 
best for you today. Don't divulge your intentions; instead, just 
take the initiative, and you will catch the attention of those in a 
position to influence your future. Go after your goals and don't 
look back. 

For complete TV listings and progfam guides, cheok out Arts-and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day 
We should look down at our own feet and admit that, well, the 

shape of the shoe I'm wearing is not the same as my foot. It 
has a heel. It has a thick sole, and when I'm standing barefoot 

my foot isn't anything like that. 

- Curator Harold Koda, 
speaking about the Extreme Beauty: The Body Transformed exhib~ currently at the 

Metropolitan Museum of Art's Costume Institute, which examines the extraordinary manip
ulations of the body- both past and present- amid ever-changing concepts of beauty. 
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by Scott Adams 

DON'T WORRY. 
LJ£. CAN JUST 
IGNORE ALICE'S 
SUGGESTIONS . 

I 

BY Wl§Y 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Iowa's Child Town Meeting 
11/5 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
1:30 p.m. LOS Church 
2 p.m. First United Methodist 
Church 
3 p.m. SCTV Presents: Mature 
Focus 
3:30 p.m. 24:7- Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly 
4:30 p.m. Music da Camera 

Crossword 
ACROSS 29 Two-master 

1 Ring leader? 31 Family 
4 Postpone nickname 

9 Curtain fabric 32 Harding and 

14 Bambi's aunt Wilson 

15 Mystiques 33 Ballyhoo 

16 '_Dream" 36 Parlor game 
(1967 hit) 38 Madison 

11 Dolt's attire? Avenue award 

19 Some bugs 41 Balloonist's 

20Wor1< with figure: Abbr. 

enthusiasm 43 Vermont's _ 
21 Occupy Mountain Resort 

22 Seat of Gartield 47 Some yam 
County, Okla. 48 "Take your time• 

23 •_ crime?" 51 Book after Ezra: 
25 Salinger girt Abbr. 

28 R.N. measures 52 North Carolina 

27 Insinuative motto beginning 
remarl<s 53 Economy-size 

28 Bank 64 First person 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 p.m. Revival in Oxford! 
7 p.m. Gary Sanders Interview w/ 
Martin Leavitt 
7:30 p.m. Sports Opinion 
8:30 p.m. Senior Spectrum 
literature 
9 p.m. Deep Dish TV 
10 p.m. IC Council Work Session 
11112 
Midnight Tom's Guitar Show 
1 a.m. Deep Dish TV 

Edited by Will Shortz 

55 Gets in over 
one's head? 

57 Disciplines 
59 Claw 
80 Bulky le"ers? 
61 "Middlemarch" 

author 
62 Word of thanks 
63 New Deal prog. 
64 They may be 

broken in the 
military 

85 Appointments 
IMI Flagstaff-to

Phoenix dir. 

DOWN 
1 Assure the 

accuracy of 
2 Magnify 
3 Matisse, for one 
4 Snack with ln-+--+--+---+--

cervaza 
5 L.B.J. Library 

site 
II Shiner, e.g. 
7 Worship groups 
I Braggart's suffix 
1 California's _ 

Valley 

30 Wrestler's 
manual? 

34 Throbs 

.....:m:-~-:t:i:+i+i-1 10 Spicy chat? 

35 "The Tlme 
Machine" race 

• Putting on some 
Barry White music, 
giving it a backrub, 
and nibbling on its 

earlobe. 

• Reaganomics. 

• Forcing it to watch a 
Tony Robbins 
Infomercial. 

• Starting a war with 
Afghanistan. 

• Giving It shiny 
objects to play with. 

• Michael Jackson's 
latest CO. 

• Talking dirty to it 

• Cutting university 
funding and then 
raising tu ition by 

18.5%. 

• Telling it that in your 
day, economies had to 

walk five miles to 
school, uphill both 

ways. 

45 Stinkers 

481 = v/r 
41 Without a 

scratch 

50 Hitting position 

No. 1101 

56 Hill dwellers 

-58 Items 
transported on 
car tops 

fi+m+.=ilil ~~~.:. •,j..:.:+~-F-1 11 Amasses 37 Response to 
daredeviltry 64 PIN requester SO Mil. authority 

12 Think tank types 38 "G k • 

Doonesbury BY GARAY TRUDEAU 
unsmo e 

•~~~Wt 
13 Annual sporting deputy Answers to any three clues In this puu\e event, with "ttte" 

""ftiol~ik'li+n 11 _ achool 3t Milan a"ractlon are available by touch-tone phone: 
40 Kind of shot 1·900-420-5656 (95q: per minute) . 

.;>+;~~~ 21 Rope Annual subscriptions are available tor the 
-i+.:'+i't-=+:~ 24 Fall preoeder? 42 Airway best of Sunday crosswords from the last SO 
..::..&.:..:..a..;.;.L.::.&.::.~ 27 Retiring 44 Brings close yeal'!l: 1·888-7·ACROSS. 

brought to you by. . 

The Dail}r Iowan 
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dirty to it. 

No. 1101 

5e Hill dwellers 

58 items 
transported on 
car tops 

• 01 movie critic Aaron McAdams reviews 
the new film, Ghost World, 2C. 

• 01 music critic Dave Strackany gives a 
tribute to the life of George Harrison . 

. away from 
stereotypes 

By Richard hlrk 
The Daily Iowan 

When the stereotypes of Iowa and the stereotype of 
hlp-hop clash, you can expect some misunderstandings. In 
a city where the onJy gangs appear to be the Boy Scouts 
and Kiwanis, a public perception exists that legitimacy in 
hlp-hop is derived from the 'hood, and only the 'hood. 

But hip-hop does not have to involve the exploits of 
misogynist thugs or originate from some hellish, impov· 
erished ghetto; the ignorance of this notion seem to be 
the only thing that annoys Psychosomatic. And it's some
thing band members don't rrund dispelling through their 
music. This was especially evident at the D/IKRU1 Bat
tle of the Bands Contest on Dec. 6 at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., when the band played a blistering t 
for more than 300 local music lovers. 

The half hour of hip-hop won the approval of both 
the crowd and the judges. Psychosomatic walked away 
with more than $600 in prize money and the satisfac
tion of being named Iowa City's best band - over some 
talented competition. 

Listening to an advance copy of Psychosomatic's 
forthcoming CD, it becomes evident that the bound
aries imposed by popular perception don't mean a lot 
to the band. 

"'think it's only a conundrum if you, for some reason, 
think that hip-hop has to come out of urban centers," 
said J8, the MC, guitarist, and keyboard player. 

The potent rhymes of Animosity, Orion, Felix the 
Thunda Cat, and J8 are loaded with everything from ref
erences to "Diff'rent Strokes," playing chess, and Kafka 
to a healthy dose of the rhyming-on-the-fly deftness 
known as freestyling. Thls varied soup bounce from in
joke to seriousness often within the same line. 

This range is mirrored by the spectrum of band mem
bers' musical tastes. With such varied origins as bassist 
Scott Oltrogge, formerly of industrial band Mr. Green, 
and rock drummer Louie Duerges, who al o plays in 
Iowa City emo-rock group Burn Disco Burn, there is a 
certain level of subtle eclecticism reached, with no one 
musical style emerging as dominant. J8' guitar and key· 
board also play an integral part in the structure, as do 
the scratches and samples oftumtablistJohnny Sixx. 

"What I see in this band is that there is enough of thal 
hip-bop element and enough of the rock 'n' roll element,• 
said Felix the Thunda Cat, who also adds flute and 
piano. "Then there's all that other shit ... a taste of reg
gae. It's a marriage of everyone's individual backgrounds 
and music stylings that come together." 

The band's musical diversity is a stark contrast to the 
click tracks and chauvinistic lyrics of mainstream rap. It 
also helps to underscore one of Psychosomatic's main 
strengths: the ability to write a good song as a group. 
Songs such as "13" and "Aluminum Bats," both concert 
staples and standouts on the forthcoming album, show 
the macabre side of Psychosomatic without resorting to 
cliches in a genre littered with them. 

"You listen to people saying, 'I dodge bullets all the 
time,' but if they were really dodging bullets, they would
n't be making albums," said Orion, responding to the fact 
that mainstream success seems almost impossible with
out hyperbolic murder narratives. 

While Psychosomatic can paint some gritty pictures, it 
manages to change things up, too. Songs such as the par
tially freestyled "Better Yet" showcase the band's humor, 
as MC's engage in a lyrical brawl, while the songs "Super 
Partners" and "I Confess It" are funky brag-alongs. 
Drawing from reggae and guitar-driven rock, the stand
out track "Monkey Wrench" tells of throwing the prover
bial monkey wrench of social awareness into the gears of 
status quo American ideas. It's told with the melodic flow 
one could expect from Bad Brains and the political edge 
of Rage Against the Machine. 

Through a distinctive four-man MC attack, social com
mentary, and even a sense of humor, the band hopes to 
build on the success of winning the DI/KRUI Local Band 
contest and challenging the stereotypes attached to hip
hop and the Iowa City music scene. With a self-titled 
debut slated for release next month, Psychosomatic will 
continue to demonstrate the musical merits of hip-hop 
and the legitimacy of its existence outside the boundaries 
of the urban environment. 

E·mall Dl reporter Rldlnl .. 1,. at 
rshlrkCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Top: Felix the Thunda Cat dons a wiiHe mask Dec. 6 at the 
DfKRUI Local Band Contest. 
Middle: Anlmosfty acknowledges the crowd, while Johnny 
SID spins records In the background. 
Bottom: Orton and Felli rap, while Scolt Ollroggt plays bass. 
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Wc&&Kv.JN-1, O¥JES Being 'cool' as an 
ly flekesa Mumbl 

Associated Pre~ Behind Enemy Lines 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
After being shot down over enemy 
territory, a Navy pilot (Owen Wilson) 
struggles to survive the pursuit of 
hostile troops. The quirky Wilson may 
have a future as an action star, but the 
shaky camerawork and ridiculously 
heroic ending spoil what could have 
been a fun, mindless piece of patriot
ic fluff. Gene Hackman sleepwalks 
through his role as the stern Adm. 
Reigart, who is determined to rescue 
his pilot.(Adam Kempenaar) 
*1/2 out of**** 

Black Knight 
(Campus Theatres) 
Jamal Walker has big plans for his 
future, but he is stuck in a menial job 
at a medieval theme park. After acci
dentally slipping into a moat at the 
park, Jamal finds himself in 14th cen
tury England with knights in armor, a 
cruel king, and damsels in distress. 
Jamal uses his 21st century street 
smarts to help save a beautiful 
woman and defeat an evil king. 
Not yet reviewed 
(Ends today) 

Domestic Disturbance 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
A divorced father (John Travolta) 
realizes that his son's new stepfather 
isn't what he claims to be. He then 
starts a mission to save his son, 
whose life may be in danger. 
Not yet reviewed 
(Moves to Campus Theatres Friday) 

Ghost World 
(Campus Theatres and Bijou) 
After high-school graduation, Enid 
(Thora Birch) and Rebecca (Scarlett 
Johansson) drift through their home
town, one looking for a stable life, the 
other befriending a reclusive record 
collector (Steve Buscemi). Birch and 
Buscemi are superb as two loners 
who deal with their fear of failure in 
two markedly different ways. Plenty 
of biting cultural criticism and sharp 
lines make for a ruthlessly funny 
film. (Aaron McAdams) 
*** out of**** 

Harry Potter & The 
Sorcerer's Stone 
(Coral Ridge 10 and Cinema 6) 
A young-wizard-in-training (Daniel 
Radcliffe) tries to prevent the evil 
Lord Voldemort from stealing the 
powerful sorcerer's stone. Fans of 
the J.K. Rawling series will undoubt
edly love the attention to detail, but 
the rest of us will probably find it a 
bit boring and uninspired. All three 
lead actors are great, especially 
Emma Watson and Rupert Grint as 
Harry's best friends. (AK) 
**1/2 out of **** 

Heist 
(Campus Theatres) 
David Mamet wrote and directed this 
crime drama starring Gene Hackman 
as an aging thief who has to pull off 
one last job. A great supporting cast 
includes Delroy Lindo, Danny DeVito, 
and Ricky Jay. The writing and acting 
are first-rate, but excessive double
crosses become tiresome.(AK) 
**1/2 out of**** 
(Ends today) 

K-PAX 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
Kevin Spacey stars as a mental patient 
named Prot who says he's from a dis
tant planet called K·PAX. Jeff Bridges 

plays the psychiatrist assigned to his 
case. Sentimental and sweet but not 
nearly as manipulative as it could have 
been. The mystery of Prot's identity is 
compelling enough to over1ook some 
of its obvious flaws.(AK) 
*** out of **** 

Life as a House 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
After being confronted with life
changing news, middle-aged archi
tect George Monroe (Kevin Kline) 
seizes the opportunity to live on his 
own terms. As he changes himself, 
his ex-wife (Kristin Scott Thomas) 
and his teenage son (Hayden 
Christensen) find themselves being 
affected in very unexpected ways. 
Not yet reviewed 
(Moves to Cinema 6 Friday) 

Monsters, Inc. 
(Coral Ridge 10 and Cinema 6) 
From the makers of Toy Story and A 
Bug's Life comes this animated fea
ture about a likeable monster named 
Sulley (John Goodman) and his one
eyed sidekick Mike (Billy Crystal), 
who work for the largest scare facto
ry in Monstropolis. It's not quite so 
good as Toy Story or Toy Story 2, 
but Pixar has once again produced a 
cute, entertaining movie that will 
appeal to children and adults. (AK) 
*** out of**** 

Mulholland Drive 
(Campus Theatres) 
When an amnesiac woman (Laura 
Elena Harring) stumbles into her life, a 
plucky aspiring actress (Naomi Watts) 
sleuths after the woman's identity and 
uncovers the demonic underbelly of 
Hollywood. The show belongs to 
Watts, whose performance in dual 
roles is almost as amazing as the sheer 
incoherency of the plot. Gorgeous cin
ematography and David Lynch's trade
mark crew of ghoulish characters are 
just a couple of treats In a film that is 
deliciously perplexing. (AM) 
*** out of **** 

Ocean's Eleven 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
Steven Soderbergh (Traffic, Erin 
Brockovich) directs this remake of the 
1960 Rat Pack "classic" about a recent
ly paroled con (George Clooney) who 
assembles a team to rip off three Las 
Vegas casinos. The impressive ensem
ble includes Brad Pitt, Matt Damon, and 
Julia Roberts. It's clever and entertain
ing enough, but the movie lacks the 
creativity and style we've come to 
expect from Soderbergh, who also 
directed the great Out of Sight and The 
Limey. (AK) 
**1/2 out of**** 

Out Cold 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
A money-minded resort developer (Lee 
Majors), trying to turn Alaska's Bull 
Mountain into "Snow Nook," gets the 
locals up in arms to protect their terri
tory. While ~s obvious influences are 
Animal House and Caddyshack, you 
actually have to exercise your brain a b~ 
to pick up the tongue-in-cheek 
casablanca references In this otherwise 
merry, mindless movie. (AM) 
**112 out of**** 

Riding in Cars with Boys 
(Cinema 6) 
Beverly (Drew Barrymore) has grand 
dreams, but her life takes an unex
pected turn when she becomes 
pregnant. She grows up as she rais
es her son and tries to come to 

Vniv;ersity 'Theatres Mainstage <Presents: 

fi 
Christmas 

Carol: 
%e 1932 Chicago 
rf{_adio r:Broadcast 

adapted from Chorle3 Dieken3 by Bill Golarno 

December 6 - 15 
Performances ol 8pm 
3pm & Bpm Dec 8 • 3pm Dec 9 
Theatre B • Ul Theatre Building 
For Tickets Call 335-1160 
or 1 .8QO.HANCHE~ 

$16, $8 students, 
seniors, youth 

The Uniw<"ly ol lowe • College ol Ub.rol Ml ofld Setenc•• • OW.on ol Ptrlo<n~lng Mt 
lndMduals w.lh dl~ab.loHos 010 en<:OIIfoged to ohnd ol Ul>po11101od .-..nts 

tf you 'e<l""" oNllloncoln o1de1 to potHclpo'e In this p•og•om. pleoM coli 31 Q 335. I I 58 
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terms with her life. After struggling 
with her identity and the relation
ships in her life, she eventually finds 
the strength to pursue her dreams. 
Not yet reviewed 
(Ends today) 

Serendifity 
(Cinema 6 
After a chance meeting brings them 
together, Jonathan (John Cusack) 
and Sarah (Kate Beckinsale) sign 
their names and numbers in a used 
book and on a $5 bill, letting fate 
decide if they will come across the 
Items, and each other, in the future. 
The film is cute but predictable, and 
the "fortunate accidents" that bring 
the couple together are disappoint· 
lng in their lack of cleverness.(AM) 
**1/2 out of**** 

Shallow Hal 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
After the superficial Hal Larson (Jack 
Black) is hypnotized by self-help master 
Tony Robbins (himself) into seeing only 
people's inner beauty, he falls for a 300-
pound woman named Rosemary 
(Gwyneth Paltrow). At times the movie 
feels like a sermon on acceptance, but 
Peter and Bobby Farrelly ultimately 
implicate the viewers in their own shal
lowness, offering up fat jokes and sight 
gags that draw guilty laughter from the 
audience. (AM). 
**112 out of**** 

Spy Game 
(Cinema 6) 
A veteran CIA agent, Nathan Muir 
(Robert Redford), has 24 hours to 
save his former protege (Brad Pitt), 
who is being held in a Chinese 
prison. Director Tony Scott effective
ly alternates between the main story
line and various flashbacks to show 
how the current crisis came about. 
Redford is perfectly cast as the cagy 
Muir, while Pitt is convicing as a tal
ented young agent. (AK) 
*** out of**** 

Starts Friday 
Vanilla Sky 
(Coral Ridge 1 0) 
David Aames (Tom Cruise) is hand
some, wealthy, and charismatic. The 
young New York City publishing exec
utive seems to be living a charmed 
life, but he is missing something. 
That all changes when he meets Sofia 
(Penelope Cruz), the girl of his 
dreams. But he loses her after making 
a small mistake. He is thrust unex
pectedly onto a roller-coaster ride of 
romance, comedy, suspicion, love, 
sex, and dreams. David finds himself 
on a mind-bending search for his soul 
and discovers the ephemeral nature of 
true love. 
Not yet reviewed 

Not Another Teen Movie 
(Coral Ridge 10) 
Janey Briggs (Chyler Leigh) is an 
aspiring artist and outcast among by 
her classmates, but Jake Wyler 
(Chris Evans), the all-American foot
ball star, makes a bet that he can 
turn Janey into a prom queen. The 
movie uses the cliches from the 
teen-movie genre people hate to 
love. Expect to see spoofs of 
American Pie, 10 Things I Hate 
About You, She's All That, Clueless, 
and Can't Hardly Wait. 
Not yet reviewed 

Films reviewed by 01 film reviewers Adam 
Kempenaar and Aaron McAdams. 

insecurity blanket 
Film: Ghost World 
Director: Terry Zwigoff 
Writers: Zwigoff and Daniel 

Clowes 
Starring: Thora Birch, Steve 

Buscemi, and Scarlett 
Johansson 

Length: 111 minutes 
Rated: R 

Watching Ghost World is a 
painful experience. 

That's possibly the highest 
praise Terry Zwigoff's culture
conscious fi1m could hope for. 
Ghost World takes a sadistic 
pleasure in dividing up the world 
into "things that are cool" and 
"things that suck," then exposing 
the fallacy in living according to 

ScarleH Johansson and Thora Birch star In Ghost World. 

these rigid definitions. Rebecca are constantly on the 
Ghost World employs a pair of offensive, as Enid demonstrates 

human cultural barometers in the town's "adult" bookstore, 
named Enid (Thora Birch) and laughing loudly in the faces of 
Rebecca (Scarlett Johansson) to the embarrassed patrons just to 
determine the coolness quotient see the hurt look on their faces. 
of every little Faced with this realization, 
thing that the categories 
touches their G''"osf U/.

0 
. .~~ of "things that 

and moans, "I've gotten used to 
the fact that guys like you bet
ter than me." Enid completely 
loses her cool when a comic
shop employee scoffs at her ' 
"punk rock" get-up. "Everyone's 
just too stupid to understand 
it," she rages. 
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When: k" dd 

Enid tries to regain her swag- 1 

ger by tinkering with the timid 
Seymour. Buscemi is fantastic "l I MUSIC: 

I • Beer Wellington, 
I ' Retrograde, and 

school gradu- sue su en-
ation, the 7 and 9:30p.m. ly look more 
women, in Fri.-Sun. like "things 
almost pre- 1 4 7 d g 30 that are safe" , ' ' an : p.m. d "th . determined an mgs 

Where: f · ht rebellious too r1g en-
fashion, _ _ Campus Theatres ing to try for." 
decide to FILM REVIEW *** out of The women 
forgo college By Aoron McAdams **** befriend 

for a life on ------------ pushovers their own. such as con-
While Rebecca stickB to her plans venience-store clerk Josh (Brad 
of finding a job and apartment, Renfro), who wouldn't dare 
Enid amuses herselfby befriend- offer a dissenting opinion in 
ing a middle-aged record collector their presence, all in hopes of 
named Seymour(Steve Buscemi). creating a comfortable little 

The film is wonderfully world where pain, failure, and 
uncomfortable when Enid and embarrassment are minimized. 
Rebecca are doling out their The film's underlying thesis 
ruthless value judgments about that the women's loudmouth 
the world around them. The connoisseurship is nothing but a 
women relegate the droopy-faced defense mechanism is, in itself, 
waiter at the wanna-be '50s not all that surprising or origi-
diner "Wowsville," feminist art, nal. However, the choice 
and ambition in general to the moments when Enid's smugness 
category of "things that suck." is thwarted, revealing her to be 

It soon becomes clear that the more insecure of the two, are 
Enid and Rebecca's motto is still well-placed and satisfying. 
"mock or be mocked." 'lb keep After a guy invites Rebecca to 
anyone from getting the chance his band's show, the normally 
to criticize them, Enid and snappy Enid grows lethargic 

as the music buff who confesses 
he "can't relate to 99 percent of 
humanity." Where the majority 
of Buscemi's past roles have 
been clear-cut, stagnant charac
terizations, Seymour is in con
stant evolution. He feeds off 
Enid's attention, then leaves it 
behind, emerging as a newer, 
stronger character by the film's 
end. Buscemi's metamorphosis 
is almost imperceptible, but a 
slight improvement in posture 
and upturn of his mouth are all 
that is needed to sell the trans
formation. 

It's tempting to look at Enid 
and Rebecca as mere curiosities, 
but to do so is to miss the point. 
Maybe it's just me, but in my 
tiny Iowa high-school class of 
57, I'd say I graduated with 
about 12 Enids or Rebeccas. 
Ghost World looks at the famil
iar fear of failure through the 
eyes of two outwardly brash, but 
inwardly fragile women, show
ing that oftentimes, being cool is 
just playing it safe. 
E-mail 01 movie revtewer Aaron McAdams at: 

aaron·mcadams@uiowa.edu 
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This month features: 

"Kwanzaa Celebration" 
Seating In the Main lounge. Enter through the River Room 

•Grilled Jamaican Cuny Chicken 
with Mango Chutney and 
Molasses Glazed Yams 

•Black-Eyed Pel Salad with 
lert1011 Vinaigrette 

Custard Filled Cornbread 

-sweet Potato Pie with 
Maple Nutmec WhipPed Cream 

* receive a free recipe of select dishes 

loon ~lllllfllla 
Cortlflf of M.t<IISM IVId Jefferson 

/OW/I Ci!Ji, #OW.t 52242 
335-3!05 

W~>W.rnwls.ulo~·~.eau//DQd 

in the star-studded world of the 
Latin American novel, Mario Vargas is a supernova 

The Feast. of the Goat 
a novel 

by Mario Vargas Llosa , 
published by Farrar, Straus, Giroux, hardback, $25.00 

open 
9am-10pm Mon-Sat 
9am-6pm Sunday 

, 

337-2681 
downtown 
Iowa City 

I Gabe's, 330 E. Washi 
J $4. 

• OVer The Rhine, Green 
Gilbert St., 9 p.m., $10. 
• The Trollies, Mill, 120 

' St, 9 p.m., no cover. 
• Mihal Craioveanu, 
Mansoon Han, piano, 
Hall, 8 p.m., free. 

WORDS: 
· • William Nowysz, 

Museum of Art, 7:30p.m 

I THEATER: 
• A Christmas Carol: Tile 
Radio Broadcast, U 
Mainstage production, 
Theatre Buildtng, 8 p.m., 
dents, senior citizens & 

MUSIC: 
•Jack Norton and Ben 
325 E. Washington St., 9 
• Becca Sutllve, Lou 
Ave., 9 p.m., $3. 
• Clean Llvln' with Rival, 
9p.m., $3. 
• Sal's Music a:m••nrluo 

Benefit: Black Milk, 
The Hate Daises. Kita, 
Kalhryn Muselik, Dave 
and Vanzettl, My uu~:mc:~ 
Weeks, Dave Rogers, 

' and Tim Krein, Gabe's, 
donation. 
• Annie Savage and 
Mill, 6·8 p.m., no cover. 
•stave Dostal Trio, Mill, 
• Odd Bar Trio, 
Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m., no 
• Ul Steel Band/World 
Ensemble, Clapp, 8 p. 

, WORDS: 
• Collegium Tubium, 
12:30 p.m., free. 

Musicology 
Colloquium, Gregory 
1027, Voxman Music 
p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• A Christmas Carol: Th8 
Radio Broadcast, 
$16; Ul students, 
YOUth, $8. 

MUSIC: 
• Dave Zollo, Sanctuary, 
cover. 

www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-8()()-295·2665 (BOOK) 
browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe 

f 
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Giving credence to its status Another day, another co umn 
By Nekesa Mumbl Moody 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Creed has 
I ! weathered the storm of compe-

tition in the record stores, 
emerging on top of the charts 

, once again. 
1 The rock band's Weathered 

CD sold 458,000 for the week 
ending Sunday, an increase 
from the 417,000 sold in the pre-
vious week. 

Weathered has been the coun
try's best-selling disc since it 

, debuted at the top of the charts 
three weeks ago. Creed's last 
disc, 1999's Human Clay, sold 
more than 10 million copies. 

, "Creed has developed into a 
serious juggernaut. Its last 
record just kept going and 
going," Alan Light, the editor of 

~ Spin magazine, said Wednes
day. "There really isn't another 
band right now that does what 

, MUSIC: 

I • Beef Wellington, Sny Magill, 
l ' Retrograde, and Argon Evolution, 
Jl Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 8 p.m., 

$4. 
• OVer The Rhine, Green Room, 509 S. 
Gilbert St., 9 p.m., $10. 

, • The Trollies, Mill, 120 E. Burlington 
St, 9 p.m., no cover. 
• Mihal Craloveanu, violin, with 
Mansoon Han, piano, Clapp Recital 
Hall, 8 p.m., free. 

WORDS: 
• William Nowysz, speaker, Ul 
Museum of Art. 7:30p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• A Christmas carol: The 1932 Chicago 

" " Radio Broadcast. University Theatres 
Mainstage production, Theatre B, 
Theatre Building, B p.m., $16; Ul stu
dents, senior citizens & youth, $8. 

FRIDAY .. ·~~· 

• JaCk Norton and Ben Weaver, Adagio, 
325 E. Washington St, 9 p.m., $3. 
• Becca Sulllve, Lou Henri, 630 Iowa 
Ave., 9 p.m., $3. 
• Clean llvln' with Rival, Green Room, 

, 9p.m., $3. 
• Sal's Music Emporium Burglary 
Benefit: Black Milk, Fear of Falling, 
The Hate Daises, Klla, The Eggnogs, 
Kathryn Muselik, Dave Olson, Sacco 
and Vanzettl, My Business Failed In 3 
Weeks, Dave Rogers, Tyler Corbett, 
and Tim Krein, Gabe's, 7 p.m.1 $5 
donation. 
• Annie Savage and Stacy Webster, 
Mill, 6-8 p.m., no cover. 
• Steve Dostal Trio, Mill, 9 p.m., $3. 
• Odd Bar Trio, Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m., no cover. 
• Ul Steel Band/World Percussion 
Ensemble, Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 

• WORDS. 
• Collegium Tublum, Pentacrest, 
12:30 p.m., free. 

Musicology and Theory 
Colloquium, Gregory Barnett, Room 
1027, Voxman Music Building, 1:30 
p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• A Christmas carol: ThB 1932 Chicago 
Radio Broadcast, Theatre B, 8 p.m., 

• $16; U I students, senior citizens & 
youth, $8. 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Dave Zollo, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m., 
cover. 

it does- that real, straight
ahead, arena rock." 

With the holiday-buying sea
son in full swing, overall music 
sales were up 22 percent from the 
week before, according to indus
try figures released Wednesday. 

Not far behind Weathered was 
volume eight of the popular 
Now That's What I Call Music
compilation series. The disc, 
with hits from 'NSync, Jennifer 
Lopez, and others, sold 366,000 
copies for the No. 2 spot. The 
Now series also had another 
disc at No. 3 - the Now Christ
mas! disc sold 283,000 copies. 

Britney Spears moved up one 
notch to No. 4, with her third 
disc, Britney . It sold 265,000 
copies. Another Christmas disc, 
Christmas Extraordinaire, by 
Mannheim Steamroller, jumped 
from No. 8 to No. 5, with 
242,000 copies sold. 

With the holiday less than 

• Jolmy SockD ~ Utile .kle Gould and 
Troubled ltlbble, Green Room, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Faultllnes, Preacher Gone to Texas, 
Holden's Catch, Comsomol Diaries, 
and Tom Sawyer, Theta Beta Potata, 
7:30 p.m., $4. 
• Rotation DJ's, Gabe's, 9 p.m., cover. 
• Mike and Amy Finders Band with AI 
Murphy, Mill, 9 p.m., $3. 
• The Tornadoes, Sal's Music 
Emporium, 624 S. Dubuque St., 6 
p.m., no cover. 
• Target Community Concert Series: 
Jazz Concert, Clapp, 3 p.m., free. 

THEATER: 
• A Christmas carol: 1116 1932 Chicago 
Radio Broadcast, Theatre B, 3 and 8 
p.m., $16; Ul students, senior c~izens & 
youth, $8. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Greg Brown, Mill, 7 p.m., $18, $15 
advance tickets. 
• Last Chance Concert: Ul 
Percussion Ensemble, Dan Moore, 
director, Harper Hall, Voxman Music 
Building, 8 p.m., free. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m., $1. 

two weeks away, Christmas 
discs got a sales boost: Barbra 
Streisand's Christmas Memo
ries jumped from No. 22 to 15 
with 136,000 copies sold, and 
Destiny's Child's 8 Days of 
Christmo.s sold 75,000, enough 
to boost the album to No. 34 on 
the chart from No. 36. 

The highest debut of the week 
was the 1Hbute to Heroes disc, a 
live recordingofthe performanc
es from the September telethon 
to benefit the victims of the ter
rorist attacks. It sold 126,000 
copies to place at No. 17. 

Light said it was surprising 
that both the '!ribute to Heroes 
disc and the Concert for New 
YOrk benefit disc weren't selling 
better. The Concert for New YOrk 
disc was at No. 39 this week, 
selling 70,000 copies. 

"I just thought those were 
going to take off more than they 
had," he said. 

• Open Mike, Mill, 8 p.m .. no cover. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Friends of Old Time Music 
Acoustic Jam Session, Mill, 9 p.m., 
no cover. 
• Latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9 
p.m., $3. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Morgan City General with Ben 
Schmidt and Tyler CorbeH, Green 
Room, 9 p.m., $3. 

CONTINUING 
EXHIBITIONS .. -
• African lnspiralfons: Sculpted 
Headwear, Ul Museum of Art, Nov.16-
Jan.13. 
• African In America: 0/abayo 
0/aly/, Ul Museum of Art, Nov. 16-
Jan. 13. 
• Frederick Brown: Jazz Paintings, 
Museum of Art, through Dec. 16. 

It's Wednesday afternoon, 
approximately 4:15p.m., and 
my column should have been 
done hours ago. 

In the process of trying to 
write this beast (and trying to 
think of something to write 
this thing about), I've success
fully listened to entire CDs by 
the Fugees, John Mellencamp, 
Counting Crows, Ben Folds 
Five, and Jack Johnson - all 
CDs I stole from my room
mate, Evan. Right now I'm 
wallowing in self pity and lis
tening to Matt Bar, a great 
local folk musician. 

I don't know why rm strug
gling so terribly this afternoon 
to think of something to write 
about. You'd think, that dur
ing the span of any given 
week, something would 
impress me, piss me off, or 
frustrate me to the point that 
writing 12-15 inches of satiri
cal prose would be easy. 

Yet, every Wednesday after
noon it's the same story - I sit 
down at the computer, stare at 
the screen blankly, and kick 
myself for not writing my col
umn sooner. rm one of those, 
what do you call it, horribly 
awful procrastinators. 

It's not like writing a column 
is hard or anything. Anyone 
can do it, really. And it's totally 
worth it-I Jove seeing my pic
ture in the paper every Timrs
day; well, I take that back, no 
one likes seeing the disgusting
ly double-chinned picture that 
currently runs with my col· 

Small Miracles is a collection of 
COs available at the holiday stories, by Ron Clark, 

Riverside Theatre Box Office Riverside Theatre' co-artistic director, 
and Prairie Lights Books. that chronicles some of his fondest 

-••~~••INI!t-----------~ memories including a 10¢ bell that 
Ron reads his Small Miracles at became a family heirloom and a little 

213 N. Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, lA 52245 

338·7672 

Riverside Theatre Dec. 14, 15, 
16 _ Limited tickets Available! town where the mayor doubled as 
Call Today! Santa. 

Drew Bixby 

AFTER FURTHER REFLECTION 

umn, but you get the idea. 
It's just that writing my col

umn becomes more of a burden 
than anything. With every
thing else I have to do on 
Wednesdays in preparation for 
80 Hou.n!, not having to worry 
about my column would make 
my life so much easier. 

Plus, I mean, who's ever 
heard of an "arts column• any
way? When I first proposed it 
to my editor in August, I 
assumed he would immediate
ly shoot me down. But once the 
death threats and e-mails 
started pouring in from 
obscure places such as New 
York City and the U.K, I think 
he found the whole thing 
comedic and let me continue. 

But let's be honest - what 
does my car have to do with 
arts? Nothing, that's what. And 
I have this strange feeling that 
whatever I decide to write my 
column on today will have 
nothing tD do with arts, either. 
But I still get to write a column 

every week, and no one seems 
to have noticed. I trust that my 
secret is safe with you. 

Cut me some slack, though; 
it's nearly impossible tD think 
of omething arts-related to 
write about every week. I'm 
sure no one noticed (no one 
except the guys in my band 
who are constantly giving me 
crap about it), but fve written 
about how much Britney sucks 
twice now. Granted, I could 
probably fill my column with 
Britney critici m every week, 
but it's just plain unoriginal. 

Then there was that h~ 
less column I wrote about 
Aliyah's death (you can till dig 
that up from the archive on 
www.dailyiowan.com). I mean, 
look at the levels I have to 
stoop to in order to come up 
with a topic every week. I'm 
tellmg you, this i n't my fault 

In m t cases, once I think of 
something to write about, 
everything flows, and fm done 
in 20 minutes - it's the topic 
that I get so hung up on. I don't 
understand it - it's not like I 
don't have plenty to say. 

Today, for instance, I canl 
think of omething to write 
about to anve my life, and it's 
already 6:10 p.m. l think 111 
go to the bathroom now, or 
get a can of pop from the 
vending machin :>. Maybe by 
the timo I get back, I'll havo 
decided on something to 
write thi column about. 

E·mall 01 A&E Editor Drew lllby 11 
drewhobbes ol com 

Enough 
video 
games 

already . 

There is an endless supply of video games 
that you can add to the pile they already have. 

Or surprise them with a totally new Idea-tickets to a Hancher event! 
Tickets to one of the great shows this season like Shaolin Warriors, 

Blast/, or Children's Theatre Company's Gnmm Talu 
Or give a gift certtficate and let them choose. 

Ap!tte .... hrw ... te...tte ..... lter ..... YM· 

Call the Hancher Box Office at 319/335-1160 
or 1-800-HANCHER to order ticken or a gift certificate. 

TDD and accu•ibility call319/335-1158. 
You can also order tiekeb online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

HANCHER 
A U D T 0 II u • 
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Coming to the aid of Sal's 
By Dan Maloney 
The Daily Iowan 

and bands have rallied together 
to help Sal by hosting a series of 

Sal's Music Emporium has 
undoubtedly become a staple of 

benefit shows, the first of which 
was held at the Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington St., on Dec. 2. The 

show featured such 
Iowa City notables as 
David Zollo and The 
Mayflies, Morgan City 
General, Kathryn 
Muselik, and Shoe 
Money. 

the Iowa City music 
community. 

On Nov. 11, bur
glars broke into the 
music store, 624 S. 
Dubuque St., and stole 
a stereo and owner Sal 
Leanhart's computer 
containing all the 
shop's records. 

Since it opened, 
Sal's has supported 
local music, holding 
Saturday afternoon 
shows in the store that 
are free and include 
food and beverages. 

In light of the bur-

Show 
Sal's Music 
Emporium 
Burglary 
Benefit 

When: 
7 p.m. today 

Where: 
Gabe's, 

Leanhart said he 
has been overwhelmed 
by the amount of sup
port he and his store 
have received. 

"I am flattered at the 
amount of support that 

330 E. Waahln(:lton people in this town are 
Admleelon: giving me," he said. 
$5 donation 

glary, local Iowa City musicians 

In addition to the 
benefit shows, a large 

number of people have shown 
support in other ways. Leanhart 

said many have sent cards, let
ters, money, and even used CDs 
to help in the effort; Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
even donated an old CD player. 

"The local Iowa City music 
scene is more than just the 
bands; it's also the music ven
ues and record stores," Lean
hart said. "Everything is inter
connected." 

On Friday, Gabe's will host a 
second benefit show for Sal's. 
The show will feature 14 acts, 
including Leanhart's metal 
band, Black Milk, zany indie
rockers The Eggnogs, country 
bandit Tyler Corbett, hardrock
ers Kita and Fear of Falling, 
and singer/songwriter Muselik. 
The show will start at 7 p.m.; a 
$5 donation is requested. 

E-mail Dl reporter Dan Me lolly at: 
Malo51@aol.com 

There~ no success like failure 
In the 40-minute song cycle of 

My Business Failed in Three 
Weeks, we are shown a low-fi and 
ambitious critique of the Ameri
can work place, and more implic
itly, the American Dream. 

With 10 songs and five short 
bursts of contextualizing dia
logue and noise, this album is an 
inventive rock opera standing not 
far behind such greats as 'Ibmmy 
by the Who - once you strip 
away the Who's pretension and 
replace it with satire and wit. 
The band will play at the benefit 
concert for Sal's Music Empori
um Friday night at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

My Business Failed in Three 
Weeks is a searing and hilarious 
look at the boredom and conform
ity of suit-and-tie corporate work. 
Unlike many rock operas, like the 
timeless, yet unfocused The Wall 
by Pink Floyd, the narrative here 
is thought out and linear - the 
scramble up the corporate ladder, 
the elation and fear of being fired, 
and the unsuccessful attempt to 
grasp the fragile American 
Dream of self-made success. "I 
started a business/with my blood 
and my sweat and my tears," 
sings vocalist/bass player Paul 
Rust on the mournful title track 
from My Business Failed. "I 
thought it would be a success/and 
last for 500 years." 

The album starts with the 
piercing electronic bleats of an 
alarm clock - setting both the 
tone of severe impersonality in 
the Modern Age and the quiet 
desperation of the 9-5 world. "Oh 
How those Days Drag," Rust 
sings on the lead-off track of the 

same name, a six-minute-plus 
falsetto stomp through the cubi
cles and harsh lighting of corpo
rate America in which Rust 
explains that the life of the office 
drone is not about living but find
ing ways to make the time pass. 

My Business Failed began as 
a vague idea among the trio to 
write a tongue-in-cheek rock 
opera about a subject they knew 
nothing about. Through collabo
ration, guitarist DJ Ruden, 
drummer Jake Livermore, and 
chief lyricist/former Subordi
nates frontman Rust decided 
that a rock opera about office life 
could invoke a lot of themes that 
were relevant, such as alien
ation and impersonality in the 
modern age. The notoriously 
funny live show draws on much 
of Rust's experience every Fri
day at No Shame Theatre. 

Songs such as "QED Report" 
and "I Don't Want a Boss" carry 
along the story with a combina
tion of the lyrical sprawl of Led 
Zeppelin covering the Ramones. 
"Love is a Flame (Where's the 
Fire Extinguisher?)" seems to 
veer from the theme of the 
album by bringing the theme of 
personal relationships into a 
story primarily about the 
impersonal nature of American 
life. The irony of this song 
becomes evident upon a closer 
listen to the lyrics, which are 
focused on the relationships 
among the networked comput
ers being more important than 
the relationships among the 
workers. The band members 
expects you to anticipate a love 

song, and they also expect you 
to note that a love song is incon
gruous to the theme, while sub
tly playing with this preconcep
tion of rock music. Clever. 

The seemingly unnecessary 
and juvenile "Office Chair" is 
one of the few songs that works 
in reverse of most of the album 
- not standing as a good song 
on the album but furthering the 
plot by underscoring the 
fetishism of things and technolo
gy over people in an office envi
ronment. This theme of alien
ation through technology is per
fectly articulated with My Busi
ness Failed 's Kraftwerk-esque 
anthem of neo-Luddite fears in 
"Hugh Downsizing" that "The 
Machines are getting bigger/the 
profits are getting smaller." 

The hardships and hurdles of 
the office life - week-old coffee fil
ters, migraines from the persist
ent hum of the photocopier, fluo
rescent lighting - is intelligently 
articulated by My Business Failed 
in Three Weeks with both humor 
and lack of artistic pretense. 

E·ma11 Dl reporter Richerd Shirl! at: 
rshlrk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edo 

You Can Take It 
EASY! 

www.iowa-city.org/transit 

Beef Wellington 
2001 People's Choice Award winner 
Congratulations to Beef Wellington for winning this year's People's 
Choice Award. Everyone who came through the door received a ballot 
to vote for their favorite band/musician. At the end of the night, all of 
the ballots were counted, and the band/musician with the most votes 
was awarded the People's Choice Award. Originally, it was only sup
posed to be for bragging rights, but because the door brought in so 
much money, we were able to award Beef Wellington $200. 

The Best Place To Be 
Every Thursday Night 
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ing glimpse of 
ning, Osama bin 
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by the Pentagon 
and destruction 
Sept. 11 attacks 
"most optimistic" 

Bin Laden 
and at times 
talked about the 
hour-long tape the 
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Cornering 
Laden? 
Afghan alliance and 
forces may have 
Laden in a canyon. 
Sea story, Page 3A 

CITY 

A life in 
the Dey 
The Dey House has seer 
everything from railroad 
engineers to hopeful wri 
See story, Page 2A 
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